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Terms of Business
All bulbs are of'fered

Special Reduced Price Collections

subject to crop being satisfactory and being unsold on receipt

ol

Beginners' Exhibition Collection

order.

Specially selected substitutes will be sent in the event of varieties being sold out, unless

Regular Show varieties selected lbr consistency and a range of types and ccllours trl
permit entries in most Daffodil Show classes.

otherwise instructed.
Ordcrs should be received before end of July. Orders will not be acknowledged unless specially
rcquested. New custonrers are recluestcd to send CasH wrTH oRDER including postage and packing
charges as below.
Pnronrry wrLL

BE

-

2 each

of l2

varieties

Price
f2s.00 / $40.00
+

ctvEN To pttE-pAID ottDEns.

rcq ilast . Paynrent terms

-

30 days fronr date of

Invoice.
! l )(

I,IXCHANGE RATIi
l)ollar cxchange rate of $1.60 to the f, is used. Extra bulbs
cxchangc rate changc to customers disadvantage,

will

be supplied should the

t l.S.A.
('ANAI)A

Up to

JAI'AN

Llp to l0

.5

bulbs

l'or cach arltlitional

$10.00

bulb

$1.00

bulb

911.00
.75p

bulbs

ALJSI'RALIA AND For each additional
NEW ZEALAND

bulbs
I l-15 bulbs

EUROPE E.E.C.

For each additional

Non

[5.00
f10.00

1-10

bulb

bulbs
1-15 bulbs

E.E.C. l-10
1

For each additional

bulbs
bulbs
6-15 bulbs
16-35 bulbs

.50p

f5.00
913.00

bulb

3

S1.50

5

fi2-75

Foreachadditional l0bulbsorpart
REPUBLIC OF IRELAND Add S2.50 to U.K. prices

f3.75
f5.00

w-R

Y-Y
Clolden Sl.reen

Rushmore
Magna Carta

Goldfingcr

Doctor Hugh

[-lero

w-w(Y)

Y.R

Itcgal Bliss
Silverwood
Silver Crystal

La Vella
Ahwahnee
Janrbo

Y-It or O-R

\ry-R

llroclick
I

Fulwell

lirndesara

Young Blood
Star Glow

('r'lckington
lilreL iirl

1-

Y-R or O-R

w-w

Red Cameo
State Exprcss
Creagh Dubh

Silent Valley
Moon Valley

w-P

Sherpa

Y-Y(R) or Y-W
Triple Crown

Quasar
Naivasha

Solar Tan
Hambledon

Yoshiko

Y.R

W-Por Y-P

Badbury Rings
Lennymore
Dunkery

Cupids Eye
Ethereal Beauty
Gresham

Catalogue Value
/ $208.00 f265.00 I $424.00
3 bulbs of each of 36 cultivars f350.00 / $560.00 f795.00 I $1,212.00

Offer I bulb of each of 36 cultivars f 130.00

+p.&p.
r)rt .tlsccial reqLtest ninor alterations to the nnke up of the collection canbe made
s u bj e ct to avail ab ility.

Mixed Seedlings

.50p

EXTRA BULBS WILL BE SENT TO COMPBNSATE IF
POSTAGE HAS BEEN OVERESTIMATED

p.

"Twelve Bloom" classes, with flowers selected from at least 3 or 4 Divisions are
gcnerally regarded as amongst the most prestigious classes at many Daffodil Shows.
Though quality ol the individual blooms is paramount, the impact, balance and range
ol'colours is most important in close contpctition. The selection below, with suggested
options for each staging position, is designed to give exhibitors an opportunity ro sct
up exhibits of real quality and colour balance which will catch the judges eye, ancl win
priz.cs at the highest level and at any stage of the scason.

.50[t''

4-

p.&

Catalogue Valuc

At least f55'00 / $88'00

Connoisseurs' Exhibition Collection
A 66Super Twelve" Collection

,

,eu

PRE.PAID POSTAGE AND PACKING RATES
(Plcasc allow for gratis bulb when estimating.)

U.K.

24 bulbs

llrctl lionr modern exhibition varieties. Many intcrcsting and novel flowers in
rvrtlc lungc of colours and fbmrs - prinrarily fiom selected stocks.
( icrrclrrl

Mixed

l'rrrl' Mixctl

f 16'00 / $26'00 per 50

bulbs

a

f30.00 / $48.00 per 100 bulbs

f l2'50 / $20'00 per 25 bulbs f25.00 / $40.00 per
+ p.& p.

50 bulbs

New Introductions \996

4W-O

Il0l 1]. From the same cross as Dorchester this flower resembles its illustritlus
sibling and matches it for fullness of form, symmetry and size. The broad spreading sixpiece back will please the purists, the inner petaloids are plentiful and evenly placed
inongst which the warm apricot coronal segments are generously interspersed' Good
stem and pose, very strong plant which makes good bulbs. Best Div. 4 London 1985.
Each f50'00 / $80'00
First Prize Omagh and London 994.

Pageant.

Each name is followed by a number to indicate the approximate time of
flowering, No. I being the earliest and No. 6 the latest. The name of the raiser
is shown in brackets, followed by the pedigree and original Seedling Number.
R.H.S. classification and colour coding is shown in the margin.

1

2W-CWP BEACH PARTY, 3 (8.

S. Duncan). Pismo Beach x High Society. [391]. Stylish,
brightly coloured and large this beautiful Show Flower attracts attention each season.
The pure white, smooth "ace-of-spades" shaped perianth segments are ever so slightly
reflexed giving distinctive character and thereby displaying the attractively formed and
expanded funnel cup to full advantage. The green, white and pink cup colours are clearly
defined from eye to rim and provide a most pleasing contrast. Perianth sometimes tones
to lemon yellow with age - indicating dual potential for breeding pinks with white or
yellow petals. Free flowering vigorous plant. Good stock permits modest introductory
pnce
Each f,I5.00 / $24.00

zY-P

BRINDLE PINK, 4 (8. S. Duncan). Brindisi O.P. Sdg. I x Brindisi SdS. 2 .[ 185].
Brindisi had the deepest colour in both perianth and cup of our first generation 2Y-P

IY.Y

CHEETAH, 2-3 (B. S. Duncan). (Midas Touch x Barnsdale Wood) x Barnum. [1419).
Of most attractive stylish form with a mildly expanded slender trumpet and slightly
reflexed smooth heart-shaped petals. Opening deep golden yellow the trumpet quickly

Each

S. Duncan). Mount Angel x Doctor Hugh. 11262). Because of some
of maturity variation this flower might have, justifiably, been colour
coded YYR or YOO. In whatever colour combination this is a magnificent exhibition
seasonal and stage

flower with a round, flat and sparkling white perfect perianth. The neat shallow cup is of
distinct, unusual and attractive shadings of yellow, orange and red from eye to margin. In
winning'12'raised by Exhibition and Devonshire Cup Groups at London Late
Competition 1995 and also a candidate for the Best Bkrom Award. Each f30'00 / $48'00

3W-R

Show flower and a pedigree which promises even better orange/red trumpets in future.
Included in Engleheart Cup groups. First Prize London 1995.
Each f40.ffi / $64.00

CHOBE RIVER, 3 (B. S. Duncan). Verdant x Midas Touch.

[

196]. Having inherited

the classic and consistent form of Verdant and deeper yellow colour from

Pisnn Beach x High society. [1307]. In the opinion of
some observers this is the best of many good flowers from this prolific cross. Certainly it
is distinctly beautiful with its straight edged shallow bowl cup and delightful precise wire
rim ofdeep rose pink which is enhanced by tbe cool green eye and pure white mid-zone.
The broadly ovate flat and pure white perianth segments are of smoothest texture with a

2W-GWP ICE DANCER,3 (8. S. Duncan).

a really krvely and reliable exhibition flower of great size (l l3 mm.). The narrow
bell-shaped trumpet is slightly waisted (from its Div. 6 grandmother) and beautifully
flared. G<xrd stem and neck, strong plant.
Each f40.00 / $64.00

this is

2W-P

4Y-W

DOUBLEDAY,4 (J. W. Blanchard). Daydream x (Pink Seedling x lrani). [80/33A]. We
think this attractive and novel flower is the first reverse bicolour double to be offered. A
round medium-sized flower with predominantly pale greenish yellow petals fading to
white at the base. The coronal segments are mainly white with some yellow but the
general effect justifies description as a reverse bicolour double. Has attracted the
attention of visiting hybridists and enthusiasts.
Each f,25.00 / $40.00

111301. This is a large (115
mnr). and very sharp looking red and white Show flower of great contrast and deep
colour. Described in seedling notes as a super Rockall and given annual 4 or 5 star
ratings. Broadly ovate flat petals of smoothest texture provide a lovely background for
the deep red slightly lobed shallow cup' Good stem and neck, rapid increaser.

IIAWANGI, 3-4 (B. S. Duncan). Cut Beag x Doctor Hueh.

Each 120'00 / $32'00

Midas Touch

CLO[ID'S REST, 4 (B. S. Duncan). Broadway Rose x (lnJatuation x Gem oJ Antrim).
[ 149]. Though from the same recorded cross as Split Image this flower is of really
different style and colouring. Indeed with its almost translucent hints oflilac/violet tones
it is probably the deepest and most eyecatching pink we have raised. The flattish, fluted
and neatly frilled cup is short enough to give promise of breeding Div. 3 pinks of high
quality. Also, the distinct impression of pink in the beautifully round and smooth
diamond dusted white perianth may lead to enhancement of this effect in future
generations. A really consistent Show flower, strong plant and good quality bulbs. Very
scarce. First Prize London 1995. (Photo: back cover.)
Each f55.00 / $88.00

fl5'00 / $24'00

-3W-YOR FYNBOS, 3-4 (B.

matures to solid unfading midorange. Well posed on a good stem this is a most consistent

IY.Y

FRANCOLIN, 2-3 (B. S. Duncan). Golden Jewel x Midas Touch. 1925) Undoubtedly
the most consistent and jewel smooth lY-Y we have bred to date' The long slender
cylindrical trumpet is at least 5 mm. longer than the perianth scgments and it is
beautifully expanded and serrated. The perianth segments which are blunt and broadly
ovate sit ar perfect right angles. Of deepest shining gold throughout this medium-sized
(95 mm.) flower is well posed on sturdy 30 cm. stems. Excellent for Show, garden and
breeding of yellow trumpets of real character. In Championship of Ireland group I 995.

flowers. This third generation flower has greatly enhanced colours comtrined with lovely
exhibition form, large size and strong constitution. The slightly pointed broad "ace-ofspades" perianth segments are a uniform mid-yellow with a glistening texture and a hint
of pink flush. The three-quarter length trumpet crown is glowing peach pink with an
attractively crenaled margin. Some of its children almost qualify for P-P colour coding.
(Photo: back cover.)
Each f30.00 / $48.00

tY-o

DLINADRY INN, 3 (B. S. Duncan). [Pink Chifibn x (Rosegarland x Pink Sdg.)] x Pink

glittering sheen. A very consistent large Show flower which is well posed on strong
stenrs. Vigorous plant, excellent bulbs. First Prize London 1992. (Front cot'er picture.)
Bach f50 00 / $80'00

2Y-R

JACKADEE, 4 (B. S. Duncan). Garden News x (Bunt:lody x Barnsdale Wood). U3l2).
A brilliantty coloured flower, as one would expect from such a pedigree. The sunproof
fiery deep red bowl cup is backed by beautifully fomred wide flat petals of deepest

golden yellow. A very consistent show flower, especially valuable as it comes later in
ihe s.urun when gootl yelkrw/reds are scarce. Good plant, stem and neck. In winning
Devonshire Cup gioup London 995. Only a few bulbs to offer. Each S30'00 / $48 00
1

IY.Y

JACOBIN, 4 (8. S. Duncan\. Midas Touch O-P.

tI

l2l l. A lovely large Show flower of

deepest golden yellow throughout with broad, flat "ace-of-spades" perianth segments and
a generously flanged and u,ell proporti<tned cylindrical tfunlpet. Great substance and oily
sniooth texture. Excellent for late season Shows when good lY-Y's are scarce. Gurd
Each f30.00 / $48.00
stem and pose.

2W-P

MAKASA SUN,4 (B. S. Duncan). Valinor x Mentor? [1403]. Similar ro Mentor, I
suspect the true parentage may be Fragrant Rose x Mentor because of this flowers
fragrance. Both crosses were made

1980 so perhaps there was a dropped seed or
misread label? Whatever the pedigree this is a most attractive large flower of excellent
exhibition quality, with unusual salmon pink cup colouring which has attracted much
attention. Strong vigorous plant with good stem and neck.
Each f20.00 / $32.00

7Y-Y

2W-GPP

MARZO, I (J. W. Blanchard). Falstaff x N. cordubensis. Another very early flowering
Jonquil with flowers measuring up to 2,/z inches (60 mm.) which have broad yellow
petals and a self-coloured cup. Often with two flowers on the short sturdy stems (c. l0
ins. / 250 mm.). Durable, free flowering and desirably distinct on account of its earliness
and stocky well proportioned plant habit.
Each fl2'50 / $20.00

4W-P

Each fr5'00 / $24'00

2Y-YYP

Each f,20.00 / $32.00

lY-Y

Each f35.00 / $56-00

4 (8. S. Duncan). Raspberry Ring x Fragrant Rosa [1058]. A most attractive
and distinct exhibition flower with a three-quarter length goblet cup which has a lovely
sharply-defined reddish pink rim. The very smooth broadly ovate petals have a uniform
and stylish lilt giving a bold and cheeky effect which has attracted much admiration.
Tall, strong stem, good pose and a vigorous plant. Good Show record. First Prize (2W-R

2W-YYO ASILA,

3-4 (B. S. Duncan). Mount Angel x Doctor Hugh. 11216)..Annual
appraisal notes indicate that this is a much improved Mount Anget. With equal purity of

whiteness it has greater substance, size, consistency and a more robust constitution. The
neat shallow cup has a clearly defined 3 mm. bright red rim. A lovely Show flower well
posed on a strong stem.
Each f25-00 / $40.00

SUZIE DEE, 2-3 (B. D. Duncan). Elfin Gold x N. cyclamineu.s. [1483A]. The slender,
pert and elegant flyaway style of the species is retained in this perfectly proportioned
little hybrid. The overlapping and gracefully reflexed petals are of rolled gold midyellow texture and colour. The neat trumpet, of the same colour is slightly expanded and
attractively lobed. Excellent for Show orgarden, free flowering on 10,'(250 mm.) stems
well above the leaves. Two First Prizes London I994, two First Prizes Belfast 1994. First
Prize London and Best Div. 5-9 London 1995.
Each f30'00 / $48.00

3O-R

WAR DANCE,3 (B. S. Duncan). (Alrruist x Ulster Bank) x tgichhiil x Masai King) x
Bunclodyl. I0461. The flushed orange perianth colouring in this strong and vigorous
cultivar is as deep and uniform as the best bred from Sabine Hay (which tends t6
transmit its miffy constitution). An excellent Show flower of good size (c. 100 mm.) with
broadly ovate perianth segments and a shallow bowl cup, slightly ribbed and finely lobed
and of deepest crimson red. Good stem and neck. Fast increaser. In winning A.D,S.
Hybridisers Tro phy I 992.
Each f25.00 / $40 00

7Y-O

WHIPCORD, 1 (J. W. Blanchard). Falstaff x N. cordubensis. A most charming and
bright little flower from this successful cross which is producing short, sturdy, durable
and well proportioned first early jonquils. The broad smooth deep yellow perianth
surround an orange, almost sunproof funnel-shaped corona. Stem length c. I 0 inches (250
mm.), flower diameter c. 2 inches (50 mm.). A great addition for early Shows and an
excellent garden plant.
Each f15.00 / $24.00

ARTHURIAN, 2 (B. S. Duncan). Tristrant O.P. t7l9l. Yet another quality flower with
Camelot in its background this is undoubtedly one of our largest, smoothest and most
consistent yellow trumpet introductions. Opening early in the season, the broadly ovate
smooth textured perianth segments form a krvely background to the mildly expanded
cylindrical trumpet. Uniform deep yellow throughout except for an attractive paler halo
at the base of the perianth segments, Has a most impressive Show record.

3W-YYR STEENBOK,

6Y-Y

ARRAN ISLE, 4 (B. S. Duncan). Pismo Beach x High Society.U229}. An exciting large
flower of lovely form and colouring. The wide silken smooth perianth which opens white
rapidly tones to a most attractive uniform mellow yelkrw. The ideally proportioned bowlshaped cup is of similar or slightly deeper yellow enhanced by a green eye and a 4mm.
clearly defined band of warm pink. Similar to Sandycove but this flower is larger, deeper
coloured and tones more rapidly. Good exhibition flower and with great breeding
potential for yellow/pinks. Tall, robust and vigorous plant in contrast to many
Each f25'00 / $40'00
yellow/pink flowers.

SPLIT IMAGE, 3-4 (B. S. Duncan). Broadway Rose x (lnfatuation x Gem oJ'Antrim).
ll137l. It is impossible to ignore this massive and lovely flower with its magnificent
broad spreading perianth and deeply lobed bowl cup of brightest rosy pink. Almost
qualifying as a most attractive and novel Division 1 I (split corona) daffodil this is an
obvious parent for improvement of Div. I I pink to which it should transmit size, colour
and exhibition qualities. (Photo: back cover.)

ALLEY INN,4 (B. S. Duncan). Pink Paradise x (Polonaise x Interim) [1026]. A Pink
Double of outstanding colour variously described in annual seedling notes as "great
raspberry pink; deep watermelon pink; very bright deep pink'. Add a beautifully formed
double triangle, flat and rigid pure white perianth and we have a really lovely and
consistent exhibition flower on a strong round weather resistant stem.

MOWANA, 4-5 (B. S. Duncan). Gem oJ'Ulster x Fragrant Rose. 11092). The unfading

and unusually deep reddish pink corona, enhanced by a deep green eye mark this as an
exceptional and novel flower. The broadly rounded perianth develops undertones or hints
of pink indicating distinct and exciting hybridising potential. Though of Show quality
this is primarily a flower for garden display or pot culture because of its sturdy plant
habit and sunproofhot colour. Good increaser, excellent bulbs. (Photo: back cover.)
Each S15.00 / 924.00

2W-P

New Introductions 1995

in

Rim)London

1995.(Seephoto.)

Eachf20'00/$32'00

2Y-R

BOUZOUKI, 3 (B. S. Duncan). Red Spartan x (Montego x Achduart) [1024]' A very
large and round flower of exemplary exhibition form and fantastic colour. The deep
golden silken smooth and flat perianth segments are broadly overlapping and of thick
leathery substance. The large bowl-shaped and slightly fluted straight cup is of deep
Each S30.00 / M8.00
orange-red. Good plant habit, strong stem, good pose.

2Y-R

CEASEFIRE, 3-4 (8. S. Duncan). Red Spartan x (Montego x Achduar, tl 1 l3l. Another
excellent deeply coloured and distinctive flower from this cross with a broad smooth
double triangle perianth of deepest golden yellow. The rather narrow fluted conical cup is
glowing orange-red. Excellent Show flower. Tall healthy plant. Good pose. Very limited

itock.
lY-Y

Each

f20'00/$32'fi)

DISPATCH BOX, 3 (B. S. Duncan). Golden Jewel x Midas Touch l82O). This flower
combines massive size with excellent exhibition qualities. The broad golden yellow "ace

of spades" perianth segments are of great substance and smooth texture. A long

cylindrical trumpet of the same cokrur is slightly expanded and serrated. Very strong tall
Each S25'00 / M0'fi)
piant and makes excellent bulbs.

tW'R

FRESNO, 3-4 (B. S. Duncan). Red Rooster x Verve ll041l' A very large and impressive
flower of great substance and quality with an intensely deep red small and slightly frilled
bowl cup. The broadly overlapping pure white perianth segments are of excellent Show
quality enhanced by a reflecting "diamond dust" texture. Tall stem, good pose, robust
plant.

Each f15.ffi / $24.00

6W-O

INTERLOPER, 3-4 (B. S. Duncan). IJnknown parentage [890]. An unusual and

f)iv. 1 Tfumpet Daffodils

attractive little character and one of very few white/orange Division 6 flowers available.
The broadly based white perianth segments are significantly reflexed and the longish mid
orange-terracotta crown is nicely proportioned but perhaps wider than purists might wish.
A very prolific and healthy plant which should have great potentiai for breeiing and
development in this rare colour combination. First Prize Division 6 Ballymena 1988.
Each S10'00 / $16.00

7W-W

YELLOW PERIANTH
I - Trumpet Daffodik of Garden Origin

Division

One flower to a stem; corona ("trumpef') as long as, or
long,er than the perianth segments ( "petals" ).

LADIES CHOICE, 4 (B. S. Duncan). Quickstep O.P. t1336). This, our first Division 7
introduction, is, we think, the whitest flower of its type that we have seen. Most stems
have either two or three perfectly formed fragrant flowers which are ideally proportioned
and spaced for exhibition. The purity of whiteness is enhanced by dark giey/grien eyes.
A sister seedling of Satin Blanc (registered by Mrs H K Link) which ii aiso gaining a
good reputation. First Prize Belfast 1992, London 1993, 1994; N.I.D.G. Late Show 1994.
Each [30.00 / $48.00

2w-GwP LAKE TAHOE, 4 (B, s. Duncan). High society x valinor fl l 601. A really
and robust large flower

I

Y-Y

BARNESGOLD, 4 (8. S. Duncan). Golden Jewel x Midas Touch tD.gl6l. Undoubtedly
one of the best flowers from this prolific cross. It is also a vigorous and free flowering
plant. The petals are beautifully smooth, of deepest gold and of great substance, forming
a more rounded perianth than is usual in yellow trumpets. The mildly expanded trumpet
is only slightly serrated and is in ideal proportion. A large flower (l l2mm.) which scores
highly in all the major exhibition qualities - colour, f<rrm, substance, consistency, stem
and poise. Best Bloom, Belfast 1989. Best Division I Omagh 1989; 1991, Belfast 1989,

beautiful, tall

ofdistinct and consistent Show quality. The olive eyed cup has

a

sharply-defined 4mm. pink rim of an unusual but attractive blend of lilac-silmon ihades.

Harrogate 1994. First Prize Omagh 1992, 1995. N.l.D.G. Late Show 1994. ln
Championship of Ireland 1991; "12" raised by Exhibitor. London Competition 1991,
1995. First Prize and Best Div. I London 1995.
Each f25.00 / $40.00

The wide spreading pure white flat perianth is of lovely oily smooth texture. Much
adnrired by knowledgable visitors. First Prize London 1991.
Each f25.00/$40.00

2W-GPP

NUMEN RosL,.4-5 (B. S. Duncan). Fragrant Rose x Mentor tl 1991. Like a bigger and
bcttcr Fragrant Rose and one ofvery few seedlings to have inherited the fragrari& ofits
parcnt- cup colour is unlading deep apricot-pink enhanced by a greenish eye. we have a

BARNIIM, 1-2 (B. S. Duncan). Golden Jewel x Midas Touch 1D.819). A magnificent
trumpet daffodil in deepest gold of Empress of lreland proportions and style with
silken, polished texture. Substance is almost too heavy to allow absolute flatness of

IY-Y

vcry high regard for this healthy well proportioned plant. Very tinlited stocli.
Each t30.00 / $48.00

2W-YYP

petals in our climate but we think this may be advantageous in warmer drier areas. The
very broad "ace-of-spades" perianth segments form a wonderful background for the
widely and generously flanged trumpet. Proving its worth as a parent, it passes on its
great strength and vigour and its flower qualities of size, colour, substance and texture.
Each S7.50 / $12.00

PAWLEY'S ISLAND,3-4 (B. s. Duncan). Pisnto Beach x High Sociery [1263]. A mosr
stylish and extremely smooth large exhibition flower with a flat very smooth double
triangle perianth and a snrallish straight edged goblet cup with a bright pink clearly

contrasted rim. Strong stenr, gixrd pose. First

hize N.I.D.G. Late l99l.

IY-W

6Y.YPP

U.S.A.

IY.Y

COMAL, 3 (W. Jackson). Zimi x LetIi. A beautifully proportioned deep yellow trumpet.

Aust.

Perianth smooth and flat with large overlapping minor petals. Well-proportioned, slightly
flanged trumpet.
Each f4.00 / $6.40

PROTOTYPE, 3 (B. S. Duncan). [Jnknown Pedigree. A nrost attractive novelty of

undoubted cyclamineus character which may be the first such yellow pink available. An
appropriately sized flower (only 2" I 52mm. diameter) and plant wlth 10,,/ 300mm.
s.tems. The lenxrn yellow peria,nth segments are beautifully reflexed and the proudly
displayed trunlpeFshaped cup of attractive salnron-pink is mildly notched and expanded.
Great breeding potential. First Prize London 1993. 1995.
Each f25.00/90.00

2W-Y

lY-YOO

CORBIERE (J. S. B. Lea). Gold Convention x GlenJbrclas. A superb Show flower with
a large round perianth similar in shape and size to Gold Convention. The deep golden
cylindrical and slightly flared trumpet develops an attractive unfading shade of orange.
Good plant, stem and pose, healthy bulbs. Should be useful for breeding lY-O/R flowers.
Each fl0'00 / $16.00

lY-Y

ETHOS,4 (8. S. Duncan). Golden Jewel x Midas Touch [D.84O]. A

RMR

DANCE, 3-4 (B. S. Duncan). Vernal Prince x (Aircastle x Woodland prince)
Good 2W-Y's are scarce and we think this large and very round flower will be a
useful addition. The flat round milk-white perianth of excellent substance and texture
backs a fairly large flattish cup of deep golden-yelkrw. A beautifully balanced flower.

ll3l ll.

FirstPrizeLondon

1994,1995.

Eachf20.00/$32.00

3W-YYR RocK CREEK,3-4

(B. s. Duncan). Mount Angel x (Arctic Flcnrc .x Random Lighr)
265]' This flower has a very large broadly round pure white perianth of great substince
and quality which fomrs an ideal background for the neat snrall deep yellow cup with its
brilliant red 2nrnr. rim. A big robust plant, tall stems, ideal pose. Very promising.
Each f20.00 / $32.00
[1

4W,R

* BIG JOHN, 3-4 (M. W. Evans). Daydream

x Bethany. A very large tall flower on stiff
stems and one of the most perfect reverse bicolours which has excellent exhibition
qualities and contrast unspoiled by a lemon trumpet margin.
Each f,4.001$ 6.40

Each S12.50 / $20.00

RUBY ROSE,4 (B. S. Duncan). Pink Paradise.r Ipolonaise.\ (lnrerim x Rose
caprice)1._ sonre_very deeply c.loured flowers of pink ancestry have justifiably been
colour coded as Red- This fully double florver has intense depth ofcolour in the ioronal
segnlents k) merit its coding. Though sonre flowers are ofexhibition standard the flower
is introduced prinrarily for its exceprional colour and its breecling potential. Good plant,
long stenr, ideal pose. (Sce

phoro.)

Each

f20.00/$j2

00

deep yellow

trumpet of very precise form having a flat smooth perianth of lovely texture and an
almost straight, very slightly expanded cylindrical trumpet of the type sometimes
described as "stove pipe". A good late exhibition flower. First Prize Omagh 1986;
Belfast 1993. Best Division I Omagh 198'7,1992. in winning "12" Omagh 1989. Best
Bloom Amateur Belfast 1995.
Each f17.50/$28.00

LAST CHANCE
Varieties marked with asterisk (*) are being listed for the last time.
Anyone wishing to have these varieties should order this year.

l0

(;lN AND LIME,2-3

tYw
IY

(Carncairn). Goldcourt.r Moonstrut'k. A large flowcr of

cxccplional quality with a recurd on the Show bench which justifies its clainr kr be
Each f5.00 / $8-00
iun()ng ll)c lrcst of its type

(;OLI)l'lN(;IiIf,3 (B. S. Duncan).

Golden Jc*'el O.P. [D.651]. A truly refined flower
ol lrau(ilirl l)roportions having flat and regularly hcart shaped perianth segnrents behind

Y

:r rnildly cxpirndctl rrnd serrated cylindrical trunlpet. The whole l'Lrwsr is ofdeepest gold
u,itlr rxcrllerrt suhslar)co and snrrxrthest polished texture. Good pose on a tall strong stcnl.

A vcry corrsislcnt cxhibition ycllow trunrpet. Shown in winning A.D.S. Challenge
'lrrphy l9l{11, lt)().1; (lrlnrpionship ofIrcland 1988, 199.1, 1995. An Engleheart Class
lcgrrlrrr. liirst l'rizc l.ontlorr and Ballynrcna 1990. Belfast 1991,1992,1995; Best
Divisiorr I l-ondou ('orrrpctilion
N.l.D.G. Latc Show 199-1

199

l,

1994; Harrogate 1993, Belfast 1994, 1995,
'l'hrcc S30.00 / $48.00 llach fr5.00 / $24.00

lY-YOO HACIl.lNl)A,3 (M. W. Evans).,4rcti' Ooll r llrcr l'or. One ol'vcry fcw available
(rrnngr truil)pets this is a nrcdiurrr-sizcd lliwcr ol'attractivc Show lirrnr with good strong
u Jrl
eoluur. Arctic Gold inlluence gives grxrd breeding potential. Vcry linritcd sttrck.
Flach t10.00

lYo

/ $16.00

HERO,2-3 (M. J. Jel'felson-Brown). The quest for red trumpet daffodils has becn
sparsely rewarding firr brecders lirr nrany years. At last, here is a llower of beautiful
cxhibition firrnr and though not c;uite rcd, the very Iong trunrpet develops a glowing
tangcrinc oran-9c shatlc to the base . A largr'lbwer, excellent plant and bulb.
Ilach fl7.50 / $28.00

IY

KIN(;'S ltllll)(;Ii,2 (8. S. Duncan). Kingscourt r Ranhridgc ID.76]. This is a lovcly
dccp rolclcn llowcr ol rcgin)ental firrnr and staturc which has won thc single bltxrnr class
al thc l-ulrdon Con)Nlition and nrany prizes at Northcrn lreland Shows. Early, consistent,
Each f2.00 / $3 20
excellcnt stcnr irnd poisc. Vcry good bulbs

Y

lY.()

IYY

IY,P
u..1./

IY-Y

KIN(;'S CROVI,I, 2--l (B. S. Duncan). Bunclody O.P.?

1D.829). Though not yet the
ultinratc in cokrur, the slightly goftercd cylindrical trunlpct is distinct bright orangc and
thc pcrianth is llat, snxxrth texturcd, ovcrlapprng and frcc of nicks. A tall, strong, frcr'
llowering plant ol ideal habit. A.D.S. Ilybridisers Tlrphy 1993.
Three f25.00 / $.10.00 Ilach f I 2 50 / $20 00

*

KING'S STAG, 2-3 (J. W. Blanchard). Tollurd Royal x Aroic Gold. A vcry riclr goldcn
trunlpet ofgrcat lasting qualities which has a very good Shou,record. Broad flat petals,
slightly rrunded at the tip lirrnr a nicc snxx)th pcrianth, thc funnel-shapcd trunlpet is
nrildly serrated ancl cxpandcd
Each f3.00 / $4.80

LORIKEIiT, 3-,1 (G. 8., Mitsch). Rina O.l'. A fine yellow/pink trunrpet of good
contrast having a soll, nredium yellow perianth and a long flared trunrpet ofapricot pink.
Long lasting, well fornred flowers in il scarcc colour conrbinzrtion. For Show and
brccding.
Each f7.00/$11 20
NIIDAS TOUCH, S-,1 ('1. Bloonrer). Cross uncertain but probably CcLntclot -r Art'tiL
(iold lBll1l9i65l. One ol Mr. Bloonrcr's tlncst introductions, this flower is of dee1^..st
polished gold throughoLrt, and thc vcry blrad overlapping "ace-of-spades" shaped
pcrianth seguents are llat and snlroth. Thc nriidly-llanged rnd serrated trunrpct is nicelyproportioned. Gtxrd bulb and plant with strong sten)s. Excellcnt breedcr.
'l'hree €12.50 / $20.00 Each f5.00 / $8.00

IY-Y

t Mido.s lorrr'lr. [D.914]. A dccp
golden nrediunr sized and extrcnlely crxrsistcnt exhibition llowcr ol'pert and prccise i)rnr.
Thc broad snxxrth and llirt pcrianth firrnrs a lovely backgr-ound for the bold and slightly
erpandcd cylindrical trulrlpct. Grxrd sterr, pose and a vigorous plant. In winning A.D.S.
I,lachfl5.00/$24.00
Hyblidisers Troplry. lndianapolis 1991. (Scc plruto.)
NIULROY RAY.3 (8. S. Duncan). Oolden Jcucl

I,ENNYNI()RE
First Pr-izc 7 Bloor-n Class. Lonclon 1992

't.ti\NY N,lot{u'
l.cDrr!ilrort' .lack iil the llo\'rod l-enn\nrora'Kc\nolc ucrc Chanrpion ClyLlesdlrlc sllrllion\: Lr'ilil\'ilrore
'l'riscillr' rnd l-cnnlmore Pcril' *crc Chrnrpion Pedigrer' Alrshirc corrs tr'hich s,r'r. hrr'd hr nrt ianrilr on
the lrrDr on which I urs rriscLi. Witll:trch pcriigrcc |rr-fircs. obliousll,thc lirrnr u,irs knou,n es I-cDnlrrLrc. ll
is \ilulllc(l oD lhe shircs ol l.ough \t'agh ertl i: onlv e slrnes thro\\'111)nr [Jcllrsl s lntcrnirtiourl Airl]orl.
thc nanrt shoulcl bc cirplrblc ol lrinning lop irwrrds ir) lhc lle\i (loilrprn\'. Nrrcissus l,cnnlmotc is al*'a.r,:
birrrl,erlirrourrnqiorclassentrit'srndisno* lirllillingthoschighcxpcclatiLrns.
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IYW-GPP ROSE (;OLD,,t (8. S. Duncan).

Da_vdreanr.r Rcvcric lD.69'l). A bcautifully lirrnrcd
yellow/pink fbwer with rather pointed, widely based double triangular sn)(x)lh pcrianlll
segments of soli yellow enhanced by a clearly deflned white hakr. the niccly expandcd
and slightly Iluted trunlpet is an attractive shade ol'pink. An excellent Show qualrty
flowcr.Best in Show, Best Trunrpet and Best Unregistered seedling Onragh 1981. First
'l'hrce f 17.50 / $28 00 Each f,7.50 / $12.00
Prize London I 993, I 994, | 995

lY Y

SPIIRRIN GOI,D,4 (8. S. Duncan). Golden Jewel O.P.lD.15O). Good late flowcring
yellow trunrpets are scarce and this flower should help lill that gap in any erhibitors
collection. A distinct very snrooth and rounded llower with inrmensely broad petals lying
flat behind the ncat cylindrical straight trumpct. Deep yellow throughout except lor a
surprisingly attractivc palcr zone at the base of thc pctals. Good strr',ng plant. TIie strong
ster)l nreasures about 25cn). Shown in winning A.D.S. t{ybridiscrs Trophy 1992;
Ballynrenir "12" 1992; Belfast 3 x Division 1 1993. 1St:c photo.)
Threc fil5.00 / $72.00 Iiach f20.00 / $12.00

II'RUMI'ET WARRIOR, -l (G. E. Mitsch). Chiloquin x Arcrit Gold. \Ne regard this as
the bcst addition to Show quality reversc bicolour trunrpets in recent years. Beautilirlly
consistent irrnr conrbincd with thc cxccllant contrast of the sharp lenurn-yelkrrv perianth
and the purc white nrildly llarcd trurnpet which has a slight lenron rul'lle at thc brirn.
Onlv :r few to oflt'r
Each f25.00 / $40.00

\\'innirS Nlunr\ [rrns Trrrphr [:rhihrt

\r:hr

tllc.

-l

cnn. l()()-l

l.li\N\'\lORIr. \l(X)\ \.\l,l.l'l\', ARTHtiRIAN. SPRI\(;\\'OOD. (;Ol.l)l'lNGtlI{. Nl'\(;\,\ (1,\ItT.\
lirrrt I L,rrr Irr,,tL

t\'\'

;ffi

UNCLFI l)l-lNCAN,2-3 (A. J. R. Pearson). h'ine Gold S.P. (2Y-y)

AItIZONA SIINSIIT

t f'int (iold

Y(X)

YORK NIINSTER,

-1 (J. S. B. Lca). Glen.fartlas .r Sccdling. Anothcr of John [-ea's
orangc/rccl trun)p!-ts with scvcral inrporlant Show bench wins to its cretlt. Thc largc dccp
yelkrw pelianth whrch is oI supcrior firrnr and substance, is very snxrotlr. l-hc flarccl
funncl trunrpel. is a nicc slrads ofdeep orange. Fkrwers well posed on tall strong stelrs.
Each f15.00/$1.1.00

NItrt-RoY ttA\

The Northern Ireland

Daffodil Group
TWICE_YEARLY NEWSLETTER
Newsy, educational and amusing.
Attractive colour cover, Show reports,
varied opinions on cultivation,
hybridising, exhibition and varieties.

SUBSCRIPTION
SINGLE f7.50 (1 year) / il8.00 (3 years)
Applt''

Mr. Richard McCaw,77

Ballygowan Road,

Hillsborough, Co. I)own l,'I'26 6EQ. 'Iel.

(;OLI) BONI)

T]I,RNIN(; BI,SH

S.P.

broadlv ovate srnooth petals in rnid yellow. 'l'hc
elegant trur)rpet is slender at the base cxpanding k) a gcntly rollcd and scratcd hrinr and
is rich cadnriun orangc with an applc green throat. Grxrd plant, sturdy stein and neck.
Ilach f22.50 / $16.00

(lY O).Truly trunlpct in character with

\

SI'I]ItItIN (iOI,I)

TYRONI.I (;OI-D, 2-3 (8. S. Duncan). Goldcn Jt,tvcl .r Midas TouL'h [D;729). Depth o1'
colour, sr)rootl.jness, stylish firrnr, consistcnt cxhibition quality, stcnr, posc antl plant
health antl habrt are the qualitics which singlcd this llowcr out as soncthing spccial
during trials. We arc confidcnt it will confirnr oLrr high opinion of it. In winning
Engleheart Croup 1985. First Prizc London I 985, Ballynrcna 1988, I 994.
Thrcc f17.50 / $28 00 Each f7.50 / $12.00

I]ARNESG()I,D

018.16 6tt2920

l3

12

MELANCHOLY,2 (D. Jackson). C.

lw-P

Div. 1 TFumpet Daffodils
WHITE PERIANTH
Division I - Trumpet Daffodils of Garden Origin

flower to a stem; corona ("trumpet" ) as long as, or
longer than the perianth segments ("petals" ).

E.

Radclffi x Ergina. A really lovely pink tluntpct

Aust.

with very broad smooth shovel-shaped perianth segments of pure white. The clcar pink
trumpet is beautifully flanged and dentated. A first class Show flower' Premier Bloonr
Each f12'50/$20'00
Springworld 1984. Only a few to offer.

tw-w

NEAHKANIE, 3 (M. W. Evans). Empress ol lreland r Celilo. Described

t/.s.,4.

more refined Empress

oflreland.

whitel and

Each f12.50 / $20'00

One

lw-Y

as a

Has had great success in its homeland.

*

rw-Y

ASANTE,4 (B. S. Duncan). Rhinestone O.P. [D.1085]. Good bicolours are scarce at any
time, Asante has the added advantage of flowering near the end of the season. The broad
"ace-of-spades" perianth segments are pure white with hints ofgreen at base which adds
emphasis to the contrast with the nicely proportioned and expanded deep lemon-yellow
trumpet. Consistent in production of very large exhibition quality flowers. Good strong
plant. First Prizes London I 990, I 99 I , I 993, Belfast I 989 and 1993(2).
Each f30-00 / $48.00

as a Show flower. Capable of producing
most perfect and magnificent Show flowers and has a wonderful record of Best Bloonr
Each f2'50 / $4 00
award-s. Unfading cleep golden trumpet.

NEWCASTLE, 3-4 (W. J. Dunlop). A.M. 1958

PINK SILK, 2 (8. Havens). At Dawning x Graduation. Silken smooth texture,

lw-P

beautifully clean white perianth and pleasing pink trumpet make this an ideal flower for
both exhibition and breeding. The pink trumpet has length to spare.
Each f20.00 / $32'00

U.S.A.

lw-P

BROOKDALE, 3 (W. G. Pannill). Chivalry x Rima. Fully acclimatised, this

has

LJ.S,A.

U.S.A.

emerged as a most impressive large pink trumpet with flat "ace-of-spades" perianth
segments and a long and neatly flared and crenated trumpet of solid attractive pink.

POP'S LEGACY (P. PhillipVw. A. Bender). An excellent additon to this difficult class
raised in America fronr seed sent from New Zealand. A large smooth first class
Each 15.00 / $8 00
exhibition flower and a strong grower.

IW-W

SHERPA,4 (B. S. Duncan). Dunnrurry x Panache [D.401]. This massive flower

tw-Y

tw-w

lw-P
Aust.

lw-Y

* IIURN'|'OLLII'I',

2-3 (J. S. B. Lea). Glenshesk x Empress oJ' Ireland. A beautifully
srurxrth-tcxturcd Jrulc whitc flowcr ol largest size which consistently produces top quality
Slurw lrcnch spccinrcns. 1'hc pctals tcnd to "hood" slightly but they are easily pressed
blck tu rcnrain at right anglcs to the long and nicely-flanged trumpet. Best Bloom at
ThreeS7.50/$12-00 Eachf3-00/$480
Binningham 1984, 1993.

CAMDEN, 2-3 (D. Jackson). Vetan x Sr1g. Very broad smooth petals, and a delicate
pink trumpet with yellow eye and slight frill. Typical of the high quality of Verran
progency.
Each f12.50 / $20.00
CHIEF INSPECTOR,2 (T. Bloomer). April Harvest x Newcastle tB.l98l. Similar in
many ways to its pollen parent, but much whiter in the perianth and seemingly more

Each[6.00/$9.60

lw-Gww

"**ffi:#;f.!o

rw-w *

WHITE IDEAL,2 (van

lollond

where vigour and garden display qualities take precedence over Show fomr. Very useful
for crossing with exhibition whites to improve stem length and resistance to fungal
Each f5.00 / $8.00
attack.

IW-W

WHITE STAR,3-4 (T. Bloomer). A.M.(e)

I

COMPUTE, l-2 (D. Jackson). Lenz x Helsal. A very large smooth bi-colour with

Aust.

exceptionally long trunpet which has had several "Champion" awards in Tasmania and
is a winner in London. A great addition to its class.
Each f25.00 / $40 00

lw-P

Aust.

rw-w

tw-w

an

CRYPTIC, 2-3 (D. Jackson). Verran x Salome. One of David Jackson's best pinks, this
is a magnificent pastel, almost lilac toned flower which sometimes measures trunrpet
proportions. An oily smooth and flat spreading perianth backs the long neatly flared
cylindrical trumpet. A really beautiful exhibition flower with good pose. Strong plant and
extremely consistent. Very few available.
Each f10.00 / $16.00
EMPRESS OI' IRELAND, 2 (G. L. Wilson). A.M.(e), R.H.S. 1956. A truly majestic
white trumpet up to l25mm. in diameter, of faultless form, balance and proportion.
Flowers carried on strong stems.
Three f6.00 / $9.60 Each t2.50 / $4.00

MAJESTIC STAR, 3 (T. Bloomer). White Majesry x Whire Star. [8.24O). This is

a

really outstanding and very large flower. Similar in style to White Star but it has better
pose, a "mother of pearl" rather than oily-smooth texture and the slightly flanged trumpet
does not "roll" to the same extent on maturity. First Prizes Ballymena, Omagh and
[-ondonEach f4.00 / $6.40

SILENT VALLEY, 3-4 (T. Bloomer). Rashee x Empress oJ lreland. The snow-white
petals are broad, smooth and of lovely texture, forming a perfect background ftlr the
long, slender and nicely flanged trumpet. A Show flower of excellent quality. Worldwide
First Prizes and Best Bloom Awards k,n
/ $12.00 Each f3.00 / g4.80

consistent as it does not "cockle" its petals. Excellent substance and texture, long deep
yellow nicely-flanged trumpet. First Prize lW-Y London and Ballymena several times.
Each f4.00 / $6.40

lw-Y

is

distinctive in style with very broad, smooth perianth segments of "ace-of-spades" fotm
and immense substance. The narrow-based almost cylindrical trumpet is neatly rolled and
crimped, resulting in a beautifully-balanced bloom which has the major advantage of
flowering later than most white trumpets. Regular Show Winner including Royal Mail
l98l;3 x Division 1 Ballymena 1982; Best Unregistered Seedling Belfast 1985; Best
Division I London 1990'FirstPrizeN'I'D'G.,994'gr5.00/$24.00

Each f5.00 / $8-00

de Werald?) A nrassive and strong growing pure white trumpet
well posed on very long strong stems. Has been Best Daffodil at several Dutch Shows

1981 . Rashee x Empress oJ lreland.
Undoubtedly the most successful and consistent white trumpet since Empress of Ireland
with many Best Bloom Awards to its credit. This is a nragnificent and beautifully snxxrth
flower of largest size and consistent exhibition quality. The generous trumpet is slightly
waistecl and gently expanded, ultinrately developing a roll. A must in any seri<lus
exhibitors' collection - tu) nlany major prize awards kr list.
Three fl 2.50 / $20'00 Each f,5 00 / $8 00

DAFFODIL SOCIETIES
The names and addresses of Subscription Secretaries are:
l. The Daffodil Society - Don Barnes, 32 Montgomery Ave., Sheffield 57 1NZ.

- Richard McCaw, 77 Ballygowan Road,
Hillsborough, Co. Down, N. Ireland 8T26 6EQ.
-1. The Anrerican Daffodil Society - Mary Lou Gripshover, 1686 Grey Fox Trails, Milford.

2.

The Northern Ireland Daffodil Group

Ohio 45 150. U.S.A.
We heartily coninrend ntembership of these Societies to both individuals and Societies
thcir publications are "nrusts' for all enthusiasts.

-

t5

t4
2Y-Y

GOLD BOND, 2 (B. S. Duncan). Golden Jewel O.P. [D.650]. This is one of

2Y-Y

GOLD COIWENTION, 3 (J. S. B. Lea). A wonderfully consistent exhibition flower of
very round flat form, smoothest texture and of deepest maximrrs golden colour
throughout. A vigorous tall plant. Excellent Show bench record. Each f10'00/$16'00

Div. ZLargp Cupped Daffodils
YELLOW PERIANTH - without red or orange in the cup
Division 2 - Large Cupped Daffodils of Garden Origin

tlower to a stem; corona ("cup" ) more than one-third, but less
than equal to the length ofthe perianth segments ("petal{').
One

2Y.Y
Aust.

ACCRUAL, 1 (D. Jackson). Warcom x Akaia. A smooth consistent lemon-yellow flower
with broad overlapping oval petals and a slightly waisted flanged cup of almost trumpet
length. Champion Bloom Launceston 1990.
Each f,6.00 / $9.60

2Y-W

ALTUN HA,3-4 (A. J. R. Pearson). A.M.(e). Camelot x Daydream.Few, if any, modem
flowers have had such a dramatic impact and achieved such dominance in their class as
Altun Ha in the Division 2 Reverse Bicolours. Great size, clarity of colour constrast
and consistent nick free form characterise this magnificent Show flower. Strong plant.
Very limited sbck.
Each f,15-00 / $24.00

2Y-GYY

AVALON, 3 (Mrs. J. L. Richardson). Camelot x Daydream. This is a very large flower

ly,Y

has

2Y-W

.*

ofexcellcnt quality which can best be described as a reverse bicolour Camelot. Perianth
rctains its rich Iemon colouring whilst the corona whitens well as the flower matures.
Threc f4-50 / $7.20 Each f,2.00 / $3.20

2Y

Y

2Y-Y

*

2Y-WWY

2Y-O

*

GOLDEN JEWEL, 3-4 (T. Bloomer). Camelot x Arctic Gold. Deep shining gold colour
with a beautiful green eye. Not so round as its sister Golden Joy but it is at least equally
refined. Good bulb and plant and a really good parent. Best Bloom Birmingham 1988.
Three f5.00 / $8'00 Each f2'00 / $3'20

GOLDEN JOY, 3-4 (T. Bloomer). camelot x Arctic Gold. Hafi to fault, this flower is
of deep gold throughout and the beautifully smooth, heavy and glistening_texture of the
broad pe-tals form i lovely round perianth. The cup is three-quarter lengJh and in ideal

prupn.iion. Strong rigid foliage and stem. First Prize Single Bloom London 1974,1915
inA I SAS. eest Bbom Belfasi I9g5 and I987. Three S6'00 / $9'60 Each S2 50 / $4 00

IIRYANSTON, l-2 (J. W. Blanchard). Ormeau x St. Keverne. F.C.C.(e) R.H.S. 1982.
An carly consistcnl llower displaying the best qualities of both parents. Smooth, wide
pointccl and flat petals of great substance, standing at right angles to the nicely-senated
rrrcdium-length cup, Tall, stnrng plant. Reserve Best Bloom R.H.S. Competition 1976.
Best Bloom R.H.S. Competiti<>n 1977 .
Three f6.00 / $9.60 Each f,2.S0 / $4.00

2y-Y

GOLDEN SHEEN, 3 (8. S. Duncan). Golden Jewel o.P. lD.69l). A large flower of

BULBARROW, 4 (J. W. Blanchard). Camelot x Golden Aura. This is a genuine large
cup rather than a failed trumpet; it has substance and size to spare. An important
prizewinner, it has the added advantage of flowering when most yellows are over. Best
BloomLondon 1985.
Three S10.00 / $16.00 Each f4'00 / $6.40

2Y-W

HALSTOCK, 4 (J. W. Blanchard). Golden Aura x Daydream. This is a beautifully

lyw-wYY

HAMBLEDON, 3 (J. W. Blanchard). Golden Aura x Daydream. A.M.(e), R-H.S. 1982.
An unusual and beautiful flower of good size and first class Show quality. Broad,
overlapping deep primrose yellow petals of lovely quality. Both cup and petals fade to
white ai the base ind the senated idge of the cup eventually becomes attractive buff-

CARIB GYPSY,4-5 (A. J. R. Pearson). Camelot x Daydream. Opening greenish lemon,
the petals darken and the crown fades to white except for a gold velvet rim. Broad
smooth petals, long trumpet crown. Useful for late Shows. Best Div. 2 London
Competition 1989.
Each f7.00 / $11.20
CASTERBRIDGE, 4 (J. W. Blanchard). Golden Aura x Daydream. A very neat flower
of most unusual and distinct colouring which is difficult to fit within the limitations of
the colour coding system - the cup is of that amber/buff/orange/pink combination which
is so difficult to describe but which is so attractive. Exlremely consistent exhibition
flower; good strong plant.
Each f6.00/$9.60

2Y YPP

those

flowers which breeders dream of finding in their seedling beds. A true Division 2 rather
than a failed trumpet this flower is of statuesque form and proportions in deepest gold.
The exceptionally smooth, rounded perianth backs a shortish slightly expanded and
mildly crenated cup ofideal proportion. A very healthy plant with tall straight blue-green
foliage and tall, round stems. Makes great hard round mahogany colouredbrllbs. A very
.onrirt"nt Show flower. First prize, Best Division 2 and Best Bloom in Show London
1988; in winning Engleheart 1986, Championship of Iretand 1991, A.D'S. Hybridisers
Trophy I 993. First Prize London I 994. Best Division 2 Belfast 1994'
ThreeS60'00/$96'00 Each S25'00/$40'00

shining golden texture on strong, round stems. Very consistent in form and in production
of perieit Show blooms with slightly inflexed, large and broadly ovate segments. Very
.ourd in form with slightly expanded cylindrical cup. Very good substance, extremely
Three f7'50 / $12'00 Each f3'00 / $4'80
durable.

smooth and precise exhibition quality bloom of slightly angular but broad outline. The
perianth is diep lemon-yellow with a distinct white halo at the base of the perianth and
ihe cup fades to a very clean white more rapidly than many of this type'
Three 56.00/$9.60 Each f2'501M 00

apricot. Strong vigorous plant, good breeding potential'

Three f6.00 /

$9'60

Each f2'50 / $4'00

CHEMEKETA,3 (M. W. Evans). [(Binkie x (King oJ the North x Content)) x Suede] x
[Just So x (Bethany x Daydream)]. A really smooth and beautifully formed flower with

U.S.A.

broad flat mid-yellow perianth and longish cylindrical slightly rolled cup of a delightful
pink colouring. Good stem and plant, very consistent Show flower. Each f6.00/$9.60

2Y-Y

COROMANDEL,4-5 (B. S. Duncan). Golden Jewel O.P. [D.7511. A very distinct

flower of sculptured precision and marble smooth texture. The large widely based and
sharply pointed, very flat perianth backs a slightly expanded three-quarter length tubular
cup. A really lovely and consistent exhibition flower of a cool greenish tinted mid-yellow
colour. Good plant and ideal exhibition yellow for late in the season. A.D.S. Hybridisers
Trophy I 992, Engleheart l 993. First Prize London I 994, I 995.
Three f25'fi) / $40-00 Each f 10.00 / S16.00

on dillicalt plants:
"'t'heie are plants with which I am not even on speaking terms.
should be talked to, if necessary wilh great severity" -)

(l

insist that there are some plants

tlml

t)n tli.fliculty with bulbs:
,,. . an ilnseen hand works against me. Silently and mysteriously it plucks the bulbs . - - and steals
.
H' E' Bates
away" and "The same mean hand haanted a Jriend" .

I6

t7
LENNYMORE,2 (8. S. Duncan). Shining Light xTorridonID.T2|). A really consistent
early flower favouring Shining Light in form though larger, and deeper coloured and
with better substance. A real banker for that vital yellow/red colour impact. Very strong
stiff stem, short neck and perfect pose. Munay Evans Trophy 1990, 1993; Championship
of Ireland I 992, First Prize London 1992, 1993; A.D.S. Hybridisers Trophy I 993.
Three f20.00/$32.00 Each f7.5U$12.00

2Y-R

Div. 2Largg Cupped Daffodils
YELLOW PERIANTH - with red or orange in the cup
Division 2 - Large Cupped Daffodils of Garden Origin
One
les

s

flower to a stem; corona ("cup" ) more than one-third, but
thsn equal to the le ngth of the perianth se gments ( " petalf ' ).

2Y.R

* LOCH HOPE,

2Y-ORR

*

2 (J. S. B. Lea). Seed.ling x Vulcan. A.M.(e) 1978. A most colourful
flower and its earliness makes it especially useful in late districts. The perfectly-formed
perianth is of richest gold and the beautifully-formed tubular cup is of intense red. Best
Bloom London 1970 and Reserve Best Bloom London 1978.
Three S5.00/$8.00 Each 52.00 I $3.20

2Y-Yoo AHWAHNEE,3

(B. s. Duncan). Gettysburg x sportsman tD.l040l. This is a jewel
smooth flower with broadly ovate, flat perianth segments of mid-yellow enhanced by a
hint of green at the base. The ideally proportioned straight, slightly flared funnel cup is
deep orange, intensifying from the yellow eye. A very consistent exhibition flowei of
lovely style. Good plant, stem and pose. In winning A.D.S. Challenge Trophy and
Murray Evans Trophy Exhibits 1992; '12' Bloom class; single Bloom and Best Div. 2
Omagh 1995. (Photo: back coyer.)
Threef25.00/$40.00 Eachf,l0.00/$16.00

2Y-R

BORDER BEAUTY, 3 (8. S. Duncan). Sunapee O.p. tD.l1231. A most impressive
large flower with a startling sunproof orange-red crown of attractively rollid bowl
fornration. The vibrant spreading perianth is of deepest lemon-gold enhanced by a

vivid red cup. Consistent, used regularly in winning Engleheart Cup Groups.
Three S5.00 / $8.00 Each f,2.00 / $3.20

PATABUNDY,4 (8. S. Duncan). Patagonia x Bunclody tD.70ll. A late flower of
deepest sunproof red and gold and angular symmetry of perianth and pose. A flower of

2Y-R

beautiful and consistent exhibition quality. Engleheart 1990 and winning "l2" Sdgs.
'1991
London Competition
.
Three f6.00 / $9.60 Each f2.50 / $4.00

c-rystalline.glint. Amazingly strong stens, this doubles as an exhibition and a garien

flowerftrgiveinrpactroanydisplay. Threef2s.00r$40'00 Eachfr0.00/$16.00

2Y-R

2Y-R

CAULDRON, 3 (B. S. Duncan). Shining Light x Torritlon tD.8301. A flower of deepest
colouring in bolh perianth and cup described in our Seedlings Book as "Like a beiter,
broader Torridon" and also as "sunproof, consistent with good pose,'. A good plant
making excellent bulbs, and receiving favourable reports from Engiand and U.S.A. as a
sunproof exhibition flower. Shown in winning A.D.S. Hybridisers Trophy 1993.
Three f25.00/$40.00 Each St0.00/$16.00
FURNACE CREEK,3-4 (B. S. Duncan). Bunclody O.p. lD.B1-3).perhaps rhe mosr

sunproof flower we have raised. This is a tall, large and well posed robust Show flower
of brilliant colour of snoorh texture with an attractive broadly ovate perianth an<l nrildly
fluted conical cup. Useful for late Shows and for breeding sunproof qualities. First prize
Belfast 1993.
Each f15.00/$24.00

2Y-O

2Y-R

*

N.Z,

]Y-R

N.Z.
2Y-R

HOT GOSSIP,2-3 (A. J. R. Pearson). [(Home Fires x Ceylon) x Court Martial] x

JAMBO, 2-3 (B. S. Duncan). Shining Light x Torridon. tD.l00ll. This is a wonderfully
bright and jewel perfect analganr of its parents. of ideal exhibition form, the deep
golden perianth segments are flat and nletallic smooth, standing at right angtes to the
well proportioned, slightly expanded deep orange-red goblet cup. Rapid incr:easer, free
fkrwering and amazingly sunproof. In winning Devonshire Cup Croup 1990.
Champi.nshipofrreland

2Y.R

1992.

and

free flowering exhibition variety of neat and precise form. The flat, sniooth and broad
spade-shaped perals are of deepest golden yellow with an attractive hint of green at the
base. The slightly waisted goblet cup is nrildly fluted, in ideal proportion and of deepest
alm.s{ krtally sunproof orange red. In winning Engleheart 1986 and winning "12" Sdgs.
London 1991' Ballvntena "12 1992' First Prizeron&'iJiTiro

o,

un.t

cs.oo

lssro

round petals of deepest gold and a wide bowl cup serrated at the mouth. Very good Show
Each f3.00 / $4.80
record in New Zealand. Good plant.

RED MISSION,2-3 (G. W. E. Brogden). Orator x Edition. This was one of the most
impressive flowers seen at Springworld 1984. The perianth is flat and ofpolished gold
texture which backs a narrow conical cup of deep fiery red. A tn-rly refined flower for
exhibition.

Each f5.00

/ $8.00

RED SPARTAN, 4 (B. S. Duncan). Richhill x Bunclody [D.554] Good yellow/reds are

1990. Winning

"l2"

Competition 1995.

.lY-R

sdgs. London Competition 1991. Single Bloom London
Three f 10.00 / $16.00 Each f4.00 / $6.40

SPORTSMAN, 3 (B. S. Duncan). Ceylon x Battle Cry tD.3731. This is one of the
deepest coloured flowers in its class both in perianth and cup. It is a consistent rounded
flower with smooth, broad and shapely perianth segments and a well-proportioned bowlshaped cup which is slightty expanded and frilled. Tall, strong stem, good pose. Great
exhibition flower. Best Bloom Coleraine l99l .
Three f5.00/$8.00 Each S2-00l$3-20

Threefl5.00/$24.00 Eaihs60d/$9.60

LA VELLA' 4 (8. S. Duncan). Bunt'lody o.P. tD.688.1 An excepti.nally consistent

RED CAMEO, 3-4 (M. Hamilton). Jaguar x Rawene. A fine Show bloom with flal

scarce for late season Shows. A beautiful wide-spreading perianth of broad "ace-ofspades" deep golden and silky-textured segments backs a nicely-proportioned bowlshaped cup of almost sunproof deep orange-red. Good plant, stem and neck. In winning
Engleheart groups 1986 and 1990. Championship of Ireland and Royal Mail Trophy

vulcon. one of the brightest Show flowers in its class which combines sunproof garden
impact with its exhibition qualities - hopefully helping to set a trend for the futuri First
PrizesTonbridgeandSolihull lgg2andBestBloomsolihull 1995. Eachf8.00/$12.80
2Y-R

LOCH NAVER,3-4 (J. S. B. Lea). Seedling xTanera. A very useful late exhibition red
and yellow flower with a round, smooth bright yellow flat perianth and a nicely-formed

.,Y

GOO

STATE EXPRESS, 4 (B. S. Duncan). Richhill x Bunclody 1D.555). This is another late
flowering yellow/red even larger than Red Spartan and with attractively flanged and
serrated bell-shaped cup. Regularly shown in winning Championship of Ireland and
Royal Mail Trophy groups, Engleheart 1990, Reserve Best Bbom London 1990, First
Prize London 1994. A most attractive, consistent and almost sunproof exhibition flower
Three f 10-00 / $16.00 Each S4.00 / $6.40
for late in the season.

. r'

Slrl{RI'lY, l-4 (8. S. Duncan). Shining light x'[orridott tD.6'18]. Froll a very potent

lhis lbwcr shows cven greater intensity of colour than its parents. aeauiifully
slll(x)lh lcxture(l broad and bluntly ovatc perianth segntcnts fornl a lovely backgroun{ frrr
thc nicely proportioncd goblct-shapcd cup. Excellent Show flower. Gtxrd plant, stenr and
ncck. A.D.S. Hybridisers Trophy 1991, 1993; Bcst Division 2 and Reservc Best BIoonr
London I992; First Prize Ballymena I994, Onragh I99.1.
{ r(,ss

Three

lY R

TORRIDON, 2-3 (J. s. B. Lca). sctdling

r

fr2.50/$20.00 llach t5 00/$U

00

vulcan. A.M.(e) 1977. A nredium-sized

flower ofhighest exhibition quality and one ofthc nrost brilliantly coloured in its class.
Consistent, durablc, practically sunproof; good stcnr and pose. Used regularly in winning
Engleheart Cup Groups. Good

2Y-YYO TWICIER,3

parenr.

Each

fJ 00/94 g0

-t

(D. Jackson). ruc Orbit -r Yoonc. A largc flower, borderlinc betwccn
Division 2 and Division 3. Very snrtxrth pcrianth ol deep golden ycllow with acornshaped cup which is bright orange rinurred krning to ycllow at the base. G69d Shew

.
Aust.

rccord in

Tasnrania.

Thrce f,600/$9

60

Each f2.50/$.1.00

Div. ZLargg Cupped Daffodils
OItAN(;li l'}liltlANl'll - rcd cup
) lttt gc ('rrltltttl l)u.l.folils

l)iyi.yiotr

()tr

.llt

)r'(t
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tltotr t'tltutl to lhc
2()-R

2()-R

le

trgth o|thc

ffi

rf.Gordcn Origin

) u .\tutt : t ttrurur ( " 1'u1t' ) nrorc than onc-third,

puiunth sagmants ("petots"

but

lcss

).

CIIARI,ITSTON, 3 (B. S. Dunca.). Altruist .r Ltlsrar Bunk tD.5661. Thc perianth is
broad. wcll-r.unded. snrooth and evenly llushed giving an apricot-orang. ihu.j.. Th.
deep red rather g.blet-shaped cup is in nicc pr.porti.n. of consisteni show firnr.
exccptionally durablc, Ittore sunlast than rnost of tliis tvpe. Vigorous fiee flgwr.ring tall
plant. First Prizc London 1990.
'l'hree f5-00 / $g.00 Each 2 00 / $J.20

cosl\'IIC DANCE,4 (B. s. Duncan). [(Battinto!.r Air Marshrtil) r shining Lishrl .r
lln.r.lD. lOlll. Fr,,rr1 111.,n, :ecJlings raist.d ilt ltn clfrrrt r,, etin,i,,,rr. i,Ji',,g

sffiw$"

.\itrbitr,

towards thc tips of petals cosmic l)ance is a llushcd fhwcr which anrply achieves thii
goal. It is also ait r:xlrenlely consistent Show fhwer having beautifully liat and snuxrth
broadly rrvate perianth segnrcnts, the nrajors being cnhanccc| by clistinct n)ucronate
points. 'I'he ncatly lornled r.und sauccr cup is dccp orange-ied contrasling with
attractivcly and evcnly spaced yelkrw anthers and dark eyc. First prizc onragh 1993;
Londrrrr 1994. (St,c
2O-R

phoro.)

Each

f

TRIPI,E, CROWN

GARDE,N NEWS

12.507 $20.00

cRtiAGHl)uIlH,2-3(J.s.B.Lea). [(Chun,qkingrspry) .rr!rrttcFiresl .rvultan.]t'his

is onc uf thc darkcst o[ its typc and also onc .f lhe best lirr cxhibition. Deep coppery
orangc rcd 1^-rianth rvilh dccp rcd cup with goblet shape. Tall stenr, perlect posi.

Thrcc f I 5.00 / $24.00 Itach f6 00 / $9 60
2()-R

DAWN RUN, -l-1 (8. S. Duncan). (llttrlru*.en Llatnc:,\hining tight) t Sabinc IIoy
tD.97ll. A lovcly snrooth nrcdiurn-sizcd l'krwer of exccllenl Show f,rrnr. Thc hrorj,

slightly rellcxing ovate Perianth

sc-snteirts are cvenly llushccl burnt orangc with no hill ef
ancl scrratcd and thc

tip Iading. The dccp orange-red borvi shaped crou,n is nrildly t)utetl

,,1

wholc el'lect is enhanccd by an alnursr black eye bchind evcnly splaycd goltlcn anthcrs.
Great brceding potenrial. Firsl Prire London 99 1, 993. 995.
Thrce t15.00 / $2.1.00 Each f6.00 / $9.60
1

1

1

JAMBO
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i
iir
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fi,
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DOI{CHI]STI,]R
l

CTIPID'S EYE

EARENDII-

SHOW BANI)

(]ARSON PASS

l9

lt

'r )

l,IMllO, 3-4 (8. S. Duncan). Altruist r Ulster Bonk tD.5921. A very round snrooth and
consistent Show llower with evenly orange llushed pcrianth segnlents of cxccllcnt
substancc. The rathcr flattish bowl-shapd cup ofdccpcsl rcd is clcanly cut, lightly tluted
and idcally pnrportioned. We consider this to be thc nlosl consistcnt cxhibition fkrwer in
its class to datc. First Prize Single Bloorn Londun l91tl, 19u5, I990 ancl 1995 and in
u,inning Engleheart Group I 985.
Thrcc f7-50 / til2.00 l,lach f-1.00 / $-1.tt0

Div. ZLarge Cupped Daffodils
WIIITE PERIANTII - yellow, orange or red in the cup
l)ivision 2 - Large Cuppecl DaJfodils of Garden Origin
Orta.flower to u stcm; corono ("cup" )more lhan one-third, but
Itts Ihan equal Io the length ofthe periunth sagments ("petals" ).

'\\'(iY\'* ARDRESS,3 (B.

S. Duncan). Easttr llloort.t Krutvtthtad tD.4901. A lovcly Show
llowcr tlf nrost plcasing frrrnr and distinct charactcr which irrrrrrcdiatcly attracts :rttL'ntion.
Though rt rnay be smaller than solne of the giants in its sub-division it has poisc and
consistency and delightfully contrasted colouring. First Prize Ballyrncna 1980, 1989.
1990, 1992 and 199.1, Lontkrn 1989,

l99l

and 1992.

Three f5.00 /

$8.00

Each f2.00 / $3.20

'\\' Y(X) IIANDIT,3

\\

(Brogdcn). Onc of the nn)st popular exhibition l'krwcrs in Ncrv Zealand and
rcgardcd as a "nrust" in cvcry collcction. Cokrur is variablc, quality consistent.
Each f4.00 / $6.;10

/

'\\r (;(X)
\t

I. DIMPI,E
2. ICE WINGS
3. MENTOR
1.

ASHMORE

5. D.1024
6.

STATE EXPITESS
8. DOCTOR HUGI{
9. ASANTI'
IO. YOUNG RLOOD
I I. DEITG VALI,EY
7.

ITOYAI, BALI,ET

12.

KAYDEI'

l,l. PIRAEUS
I5. GOI,DEN SHIII,]N
16.JAMBO
I7. SN,IOKEY BEAIT
I8. ATHOLI, PAI-ACE

/

and bought as a potential
breeder for lW-O flowers because of its three-quarter length tnrrnpet crown of a unit;ue
orangc shadc, u,hich also has a delightlul roll at thc brinr. Spcctacular at its bcst in the

/.

'\V

I3. I,II,AC CHARM

* COLOIIR WONDER, 4 (D. S. Bcll). Sccn in Ncw Zealand

(iYO

' \.,'1.

'\\'l<

'\V

Iluch

garden.

fJ

00 / $t4.80

CONITSTOGA,3 (Dr. W. A. Bendcr). Orion .t AnttLrrltri. A rcally bcautiful and distinct
Show flower with a round llat perianth and shallow llanged bowl cup which has a grccn
Ilach f5.00 / Stl.00
eye arrd yellorv nrid-zone nrerging with apricot orange

* MAGIC I\IAIDItN,3-4 (T'. Bkxrnrer). .lpring

Magic .r Moid ol {.//.itrr. With a rcally
sparkling Pocticus whrtc pcrianth of stylislr cxhibition lirrnr and a decp orange rcd
shzrllow bowl cup this l'lower has a nragical appcal and purity. Consistent. Alnlost
Ilach f,1.00 / $6.40
sunprool-.

()

MAGNA CAIU'A,2-3 (B. S. Duncan), Arctit Flanta O.l'. or Spring hlugic O.l'.
[D.720]. In a division sadly Iacking in early flowcrs oiconsistcnlly high Show quality.
thrs llower should be a very use[ul addition. Its qualities include purity of rvhiteness,
bcautifully snrooth and llat broadly oval perianth segn)ents placed precisely at right
angles to thc rathcr bowl-shapcd cup of brrght orange. Free ol'nicks and blernishes, grxrd
stenr and pose. A.D.S. Hybridisers and Murray Evans Trophy 1993. First Prizes London
'l'hree 115 00 / $24 00 llach f6 00 / $9.60
1994, Bellast 199.1. Ballynrena 1994.

\\ \'

*

LITGALITH,3(T.Bloonrcr).Fcrnnyx(llcdHackle.rClcnrtherry).rL'astit'ityllc-.2921.

A conrpletc changc in stylc in this division. Nlegalith is

a distinctly cxccptional l1owcr

with its nrassivc round whitc pcrianth and well-proportioncd and clcanly contrastcd dcep
lcnron yclkrw cup. A crowd-stopper in Mr. Bloonrer's Englehcart "l2" at London Show
1985 whcrc it also won the 2W Y Singlc Bkronr class.
l'hrcc f 7.50

SHE,RI'A

FRAGRANT ROSE
Bcsl Illoorn I-olclon Shou, 1990

/ $12.00 Each f3.00 /

$4.t10

20

27

NETHER BARR,3 (8. S. Duncan). lrish Splendour x [Mahmoud x (Bravura x

2W-GRR

Glenwhe*y)l tD.7l6l. This flower is of

,wR

which commands attentio;
and instant recognition. Probably because of the shape and great breadth
of the petals the
flower requires a few days to smooth and flatten to its be"st exhibition form
-'patience
will be rewarded! First Prize London 1ggr, rgg2 and 1994; serrast rss:;'A.D.i.
Hybridisers challenge Trophy r992; Devonshire Trophy
Each fg.00/$12.80

London 1988 and 1992;ln winning A'D.S. Hybridisers Croups 1989 and 1991'
Championship of Ireland I 99 I ; First Prize Ballymena 1992-; Belfast 1 995.
Three S25'00 / $40'00 Each f10 00 / $16'00

1995.

2W-R

OSMINGTON' 3 (J. w. Blanchard). seedring x (Kilworth x Arbar). An earry mediums-ized flower with smooth, broad white petars'showing no
sign of yelro*,tu#irg *lr"i.
they join the bright red medium-sized cup. A valuabli sh.w flower. one

ofits type. Strong plant.

2W-Y *

Three

f6-00/$9.60

Div. ZLargg Cupped Daffodils

of the"earliest
Each S2.S0/g4.00

WHITE PERIANTH - Pink

PARTERRE,3-4 (T. Bloonrer)_. My Love Seedling? lB.22Ol. A truly lovely and distincr
flower. It hasclassic beauty and coor corouring enlhanced by generously-reflexed
realry

Division 2

t992.

2W.YYR

Three f,5.00 /

$8.00 Each fi2.00 t $3.20

crown, is deep lemon-yellow with a distinct band of nery oi*g.'-nunJ
fflii-.
i,h.p"d
the neatly-serrared
edge. perhaps the best

flower in the non-predominant crasslA strong
Three f6.00 / $9.60 Each f2.50 / $4.00

plant.

2w-o

RUSHMORE, 3 (J..y. Branchard). Hotspur x osmington. ulfigA). A really beautifur
large flower on a tall, strong stem which is borderlini between oivision
2 and 3. The
smooth oval and bluntly tipped petals are milk white and form a krvely background
for

.lw-P

t

t..\.4.

2W-R
N.Z.

has a great exhibition

2W-R

srAR GLow, 3-4 (B. s.

Each

2W-GYO

*

Threef30.fi)/$48.00

Each

.u

w-cPP

FRAGRANT ROSE, 4-5 (B. S. Duncan). Roset:ortlty seedling x Me rlin? [D. 143]. This
is a most appealing and distinctive flower with a unique and delightful fragrance
reminiscent if the d.f. rose Super Star (Tropicano in U.S.A.). The vivid pink goblet-

shaped, half-length cup is much mure sun-fast than nrost Pink flowers. The thick, waxy

white perianth iegn,ents are smooth and flat, sitting at right angles to the cup. Very
consistent, tall, strirng-growing plant. Fragrant Rose should still be around when many
other new varietieslive fadid fronr the catalogues. Best Bloom Adena D.S. 1981,
American National Show I 987 and London 1 990.
Three fl2 50/$20'00 Each f5 00/$8 00

lil;
".*pt.J.
ft2.5d/$2d.00

WESTHOLME,3-4 (8. S. Duncan). woodland prince x Eminenr.
1D.714).This flower
breaks tradition.in its division being different in style and character
perhaps best
described as a Division 2 Vemal Prince with which ii shares one parent-and is
of very
similar colouring and plant habit. A very consistent round and attractive Show flower
which already has won many awards incruding Best Bloom, Balrymena r9g4, Best
Division 2 Seedling, Belfast l 995 and First prize London, l 990 and t 991 .
Three f5.00 / $8.00 Each f2.00 / $3.20

superb flower which.is

regarded by many as the best exhibition pink available anywhere. The glistening.white
pe"rianth niore than 4,/r inches in diameter is perfectly smooth and flat, providing a
perfect foil for the large three-quarter length clear bright pink bowl shaped crown.
Each f5 00 / $8 00
fuonderful record of Beit Bloom iwards.

(B. S. Duncan). Pisnto Beach x High society [D.]0621. Named ttr
commemorarethe lbgthanniversaryof thebirthof J.R.R.Tolkien.Thisisalargebold
flower with pure white perianth iegments, broadly shovel-shaped with attractively
prominent points. The conical cup is evenly flared and lobed. There is a hint of green in
ih" .y., und the mid zone is a wirm golden buff which merges into a predominant band
of brilliant glowing colour which delies descripti.n as pink or orange . perhaqs,1i9!
Each f4'00 / $6 40
apricot or t.rru"ottul A good strong free-flowering plant.

S. Duncan). Raspberry Ring x Fragranr Rcrse.
[D.1056].
Several flowers from our pink breeding programme have'had their..pink"

photo.)

DAILMANACH,4 (J. S. B. Lea). tnverpolly x Pink Seedling. A

2W-YPP EARENDIL,3-4

TERRACOTTA, 3-4 (8.

challenged by eminent judges both in N. Ireland and in London. '.Terracotta,'
"orn*.nJin!
ani
"pink/orange" are rhe colour descriptions inseedling notes since roa5 wrricrr justiiy
whai
may be the controversial colour coding of this lovely and distinct extriuiiion tiowei.
certainly the lovely rim colour is not to be found in the pink range ofthe n.H.S.
coloui
char. we hope rhis nover addirion ro rhis scarce rimmed ilass wilibe welr

2W-GYY

.lw-P

f7.50/gf2.00

Duncan). Leonora x Doctor Hugh [D.r24o). A startling deep
orange-red bowl-shaped cup, wiich }as a really dark eye'and higt ty attractive
anthers. Robust and exceilent Show flower. The pure *[ite periaittris ofbroad loiaei
iouble
triangular formation with the major segments being srightry incurved. e turr .t.n"g
pr"ri,
flowers well posed on a slightly long but strong n"Ik.
Three f 10.00 / $16.00 Each f4.00 / $6.40

GARDENS, 3 (N. A. Burr). Eoster Moon x Fair Prospect. Now well

established as a regular prize-winner this nicely proportion large flower (+100 mm.) has
a crystalline srnu,ith flai perianth and a rather narrow bowl cup of deep pink to cherry
red. First prizes London iSSS, tSaZ, 1988; Reserve Best Bloom London 1989 and many
Each fI2.00 / $19.20
other Regbnal Awards.

SFIAZ,3'4 (Brogden). centrefordx?oneof thebestof itstypeinNewZearandwhich

record.

BERCEUSE, 3 (G. E. Mitsch). (Metody Lane x Rose Caprice) x (Carita x Accent)''ftrc
broad white peiianth is perfectly smooth and symmetrical. The medium length
moderately expanded cup ii deep rose pink with a hint of lavender. One of our favourite
Each f20'00 / $32'00
exhibitio;pinks from America.

,W-GPP CHERRY

the shallow funnel-shaped crown ofdeepest reddish orange. As grown liere
this is a most
consistent exhibition flower which already has single bloom wini to its credit

in krndon.
Three f 12.00 / 919.20 Each fS.00 / $8.00

cuPs

Large Cupped Daffodils of Garden Origin

One Jlower to a stem; corona

i

RINGLEADER' 3'4 (J. L. Richardson). Kirworth x Arbar. The Iovery pure white
overlapping petals are shovel-shaped_ and of grand substance. The Iarge expanded

-

("cup" ) more than one-third, but
of
the perianth se 7me nts ( " pelal{' ).
I es s than equal to the length

smooth,shovel-shaped perianth segments and ibeautifully-*ulrt.o r"*on y.iru*
q1ry^eful curving challenger to the rigid angurar leaders in its crass. nirst prize I-oriJon

"rf

YOIING BLOOD, 3-4 (8. S. Duncan). Irish Rover x Doctor Hugh lD'6661' A really

superlative flower which scores highly in all the essential exhibition and garden qualities
form, consistency, subitance, texture, pose, stem, foliage and plant health'
- iize, colour,
,,12,, Seedling Gioup R.H.S. Competition 1985; First Prize Single Bloom
In First prize

a characier and style

.lw-P

GRACIOUS LADY, 3-4 (J. L. Richarilsrn), Ronnnce x Rose Royale. A nragnificent
bloom with all the good qualities - bright pink, green-eyed cup, pure white perianth,
smooth texture, heivy su'bstance and an outstandingly l.ng strong stem for a.pin\.
proving t. be an excelienr parent.
Three f 10'00 / $16'00 Each f4'00 / $6'40

ilv

a,Alll' ,tNN,.t""r (rt. s. Duncan). Fragrant

UPH

rqr;x'rl

rhlhxlilr

Rose

x Ken's Favourite. [D.975]. pink

urc bccoming more and more intense and this one whic'h i;
r v, l*rrrt'* pirrk shadc is about.ihe deepest in.otnu. *" tuu.
*,lurrrcctl_ by thc poeticus whiteness and glistening sheen of
the excelrent sh";
;x'rr;urrl:. slrruld als, be useful.for breeding,.red" c"ups ufpink ,;gi;.Fi.ii'pli)., ilr"i.ii
r

le90; onragh (2) 1992.

.,w Ul,l,

lw-cPP

;;t;J rh;;;#; "i;;;;;
#'.1
,;;ii;;

(See

photo.)

itreeSO6.OOli96.00" Eachita.00"/$d:di;

duiability. The deep reddish-pink cup colour changes as the flower develops - the mid,one beiomes a slighOy palei lilac-pink but the flower maintains its attractiveness at all
stages. Shown in winning Championship of Ireland 1990,1992,1993; Omagh "l2"
19t0, 1993; Omagh 6 x 3 1990, 1993; Belfast 3 x 3 Pinks 1992,1993., Engleheart 1993;
First Prize single-Bloom - N.I.D.G. Late Show 1991, 1993, 1994; Belfast 1993; Omagh
1993; London 1995; Best Bloom in Show - N.I.D'G. 1991; Belfast 1993; Omagh 1993;
Each [60'00 / $96'00
Best Division 2 N.I.D.G. 1994. Small stock.

MITNTOR, 3-4 (T. Bloomer). passiornle x (lnterim x Rose Capricel
A trulv
nragnificent flower. It has a really excelleni large, flat unO ,oi,nJ [B.384].
substance and rexture. The medium-sized cup of ieep
ard in ideal proportion. practicaily every bloom is oiSrrr^u quarity.
Good.t.,n'", *ti"r,
'Blnnrn
the.flower is-ideally poised. fiealthy uig*ou" piunt.
Ballymena

2W-P

,..ir;;;i i;;ir"
;tr;;;;;;i;k'i, ;ldt;';.ffii
S"rt
O;;g; iti;;
-Threef9.00/$u..+o

1992.

nacfii.iri'l'Si.ori

NAIV-ASHA,3-4 (B. S. Duncan). pismo Beach x High Society
[D.1068]. A tall,
beautifully proprrtion-ed rarge r.und flower with u"ry uiirao, flar
ind smooth':,u"._i,il

2W-GPP

spaoes petars whrch rorm an^idear backgr.und for the deep rose
pink bowr-shaped cup.
Best Division 2 Omagh 1987 and a rigular p.lr.*inn.r. Ex&ptionally
exhibition variery and-a rree Rowering'h;aiirr'y'pr^ri.'i'i.rt prize
omagh r993. Best
Bloom London
rhredg2s.Og /dao.Oo nacrr *jO.oir7 drO.-ori

1994.

2w-P

oBSESSI0N, 3 (D' Jackson). Verran x Cathtin. Tltis flower is regarded
as one of
best and

Aust'

PINK SILHoUETTE,3 (D.-Jackson). verran x Egina. of simirar quality
to obsession,
the perianth is.snow white, broad, smooth and olgreat.rurtun.i'.-r'tJ
rich pink cup
expands towards the mouth and is slightly rottea ana"fritleo.
I gr""t il".t abom in Show
record.
Each f7.50/g12.00

Aust.
*

PREMI6RE,2-3 (8. S. Duncan). ? x Rose Royate
[D.32].So named as ir was the first
seedring by its raiser to^the registered. outstanding r*
roi., consistency,
earliness and freedom of floweiing..very whire ,p.i. ir,"p"J
"or,rur,
pi,r"ir,'lrp sorid pink

enhanced-by gre-e]r

Many First foizes it Northem rretaraTt oius. nlsi prize London
competirion 1978. ?e.
Besr Division 2 Balrvmena 1987. 3 x r pinn ilnJon $92.Munay

EvansTrophy

2w-P
u.s.A.

1990.

'

Each f7.50 / 9t2.00

2W-PRR

U.S.A.
2W-P

w. Evans). Cordial x Precedent. This American pink is rated along
with the worrd's best. The perianth is broad, pure white, smooth
anJ t.rrvi, substance.
Britlianr, deep warer-meron pink (or red?) neatrv
or tn"
future. Very
Three f 17.50 / g28.00 Each t7.50 / $12.00
QUASAR, 3 (M.

scarce.

Three f30'00 /
2W-P
Ausl.

2W-CPP

M8'00

Each f,12'50 / $20'00

I (D. Jackson). verran x cathlin. An early pink of outstanding quality with
numerous Show awards to its credit. Similar in style to Obsession but slightly larger and
brighter. Good stem and neck. A proven parent.
Thret f 15'00 / $24'00 Each f6'00 / $9'60
VAHU,

vALtIE, 4 (D. Jackson). verran x Keprina. Nice flat white perianth of

good substance.

Aust.

Minor petals are wide and shovel-shaped, majors overlap at the back. The cup is green at
the base with a deep pink glow, it has a rolled and serrated frill which does not nick the
perianth. Strong plant. Coniistent Show flower. Very few available. Each S3'00 / $4'80

2W-YPP

vANDYKE,3(D.Jackson).(RossxPhilo)xSeedling.Thislargeflowerhasavery

Aust,

broad and rounded crystalline white perianth and a widely flanged tmmpet-shaped cup of
deep pastel pink. Strong stem and neck and a consistent Show flower' Very scarce'
Each f,3.00 / $4.80

Aust.

(D. Jackson). seedling x veftan. A very early pink rather similar to its
parent Verran but with a deeper pink cup. Lovely quality for exhibition'
Each f4'00 / $6'40

2W-P

YOSHIKO, 3-4 (B. S. Duncan). Gracious Lady x (lnfatuation x Gem of Antrim)
tD.ll35l. A very large exhibition flower ofhighest quality having a very broad white

2W-P

* VoLTAGE, I

pink cup is widely conical and
ierianth of loveiy substance and texture. The deep rose
slightly *aved ai the rim. Tall strong stem, good pose and excellent plant' In winning
"t

i"

Omagh 1988, 1992; Best Unregistered Seedling Omagh 1992'

Three S30'00 /

$48'00

Each f,12'50 / $20'00

ROSEATE TEIN,3-4 (J. M..de Mvarro).
[(Templemore x salmon Trout) x DebutanteJ
x Romance, This flower resembles Romance, but'has greater
exhibition ;;r;il;;;;;i
a really tall stem for a "pink". Much coveted by visiiori to our
rriar ueas. r.rrst'piiie
London
Thiee f7.s0 /

1e84.

2W-P

,.;;r"d-;;*i;;fi),'no*.,

x Ken's Favourite [D'995]' This is

*ith green eyed deep Tyrian rose pink conical cup. A first
class exhibition flower and a good plant. Best Unregistered Seedling Ballymena I 99 I .

Threef5.oo/$s.00 ilachf2.O0t$3.20

PRESIDENTTAI., PINK, 3-4 (G. E. Mitsch).
[(Maber rayror x creen Isrand) x caro
Nomc )
_x spaceshi p r. Intense reddish-nrunge-pink .up,iitt, iln"n,t," ur,,ro rounded
perianth segments oil.very exhibition quariry: Highly ,."orn-"nJ.J. "" "'

Rose

perhaps the deepest pink cupped flower we have yet introduced. The flat, ace-of-spades
provides an-amazing coni.ast

Each f4.00 / 96.40

2w-P

2W-GPP

rhe

most consistent of the renowned rasmanian ptrk;. A
ioira"o perianth
with major perars.louching-and minor perars arm.si[',jti,rg "-""ry
Th; ilp pasrer pink
rrumper cup is neatry se.ratJd at the moutir. Magnificent
exhibiti;; i;;;'

TYRIAN ROSE, 3 (B. S. Duncan). Fragrant

periantt segrnentr are pure white with a sparkling "diamond dust" texture which

i;;;;.i;;i

-

S0PRANo, 4 (B' S. Duncan). High Society x Valinor. tD.l159]' our 1994 front cover
flower, this is undoubtedly the most consistent exhibition "pink" we have raised to date.
We are confident that it will regularly be in contention for Best Bloom awards when well
grown. It is a flower which simply exudes quality in all the essential exhibition
ieqrire*ents of form, size, substance, texture, stem, pose' clarity of colour and

$lioo- e".i, S:bo)Sj'aii

3 (B. S. Duncan). Gracious Lady x (tnfatuation x Gem oJ.Antrim).
|I!}IC!IFE,
lD.l 1361. This is a flower of oily-ofsmooth texture wi6 flal b;oad perianth ,"g.""ni. unJ'u

nicely proportioned conical cup
deeprose-pink with anattractive pa.i piir.
tall stem and ideal pose, strong prant and makes good buibs. Excelrent

.ir- c'"iri
Sho'w no*ei.--"-

Each f,20.00 / $32.00

(iardening, Iike love, is a funny thing; and doesn't always yield to analysis"
"We hear much of green fingers, but nothing

oJ'

green

brains".

'

H' E' Bates

H' E' Bates

24

25

)W YYP

Belfast Show when exhibited in the winning Championship of Ireland Group. Flat,
smooth and rounded perianth segments form an ideal background for the small deep
yellow cup which has a clearly defined rim of very bright reddish pink. A healthy free
flowering plant with great strong stems holding blooms at right angles on short necks.
Three f 10.00 / $16'00 Each f,4'00 / $6-40

WHITE OR YELLOW PERIANTH
Division 2 - Large Cupped Daffodils of Garden Origin
One
les

s

flower to a stem; corona ("cup', ) more than one-third, but
than equal to the length of the perianth

2w-wwP

).

,lW GWP

p.ismo

Beach x High sociery iD.e6sl. A very smoorh
luy",y
with a iiralrow-d,,*r .,i' *iiir, i,";;"",,
:*j:11 :::JTrydelightfut:fshade-irf.shell
,
rimmed,with.a
^char?:ter
pink, enhanceJ UV-ti-,"-gr.ilg..;;';;: H"t
p(Xential
potential for breeding Division 3 pinks.
pinks. Good increaser,
increaser. healthy
heatrhv plant,
nlanr irraqr
n^"^ rideal pose.
In
wrnnrng A.D.S. Challenge Trophy 1988 ancl 3 x 3 pinks R.H.S,
Sh;; D(;2.
ThreeSl7.50/928.00 Each 87.50 t $12.00

"CjlfSI^I1{^l_s:

2W-WWP

se gments (,, petals,'

{!e,s.

lly:I

cIrrNA loLL,4 (c.

!u,nca1).

Postres). seedting x Dairmanagh.

liltril))cdiate

MASAI MARA,4 (B. S. Duncan). Pismo Beach x High Society. [D.1070]. An

}W-YYP

MOVIE STAR, 4 (B. S. Duncan). [Lilac Charm x (lnterim x Aosta)] x Valinor.
tD.10761. A lovely flower which has a large, rtlund spreading perianth of great

A trury beautiful flower which

CIJESTA, 4-5 (B. S. Duncan)..[Litac Charm x (lnterim

x

Aosta)]

x Valinor tD.lO97).

$9.60

Each f3.00 / $4.80

*"._f.,9.T..*e
ilL Jusur,rEs
Seedlings rriil
rrrdr Bo.k
D(x)K rnctuoe,_Lovely
i".lud. :L;;iy f,"-,
l.rm. ;:i.^;;;',t*'f#;'J
u.u.
fornr and
Ii".',..^.-_,,,y.:,,
..Medium
,r,l -'Bn)ad spade peri. segs. V. r.und. neat and c.nsis(enr... al.tractive
size, free
1.11111.:
A mrjst useful fl,riuer for late seas.n ih;;;, ;;;i, dt.J; il.i'r;.;.
I:*:li"g
late Show .Lg:".
1991.
.

Three f,6.00 /

2W-WWP

2W-GWP

ELVEN LADY,4 (8. S. Duncan). pisno Beach x High Sociery
tD.12271. Certain to
appeal t. the "cognoscenti", c.r.ur and f.rm conrbine &> give
meaninfio *".ir'irt"
elegance. finesse, grace, style ancl purity. The whole flowerls pure
*hitE;;.;p;i;, iir;
delicare but.d-efinile lirac pink rinr'n-rhe sharrrrw beil cup. A
Sh.w floweiofsrear

appeal.Goodfreeflowering,hearthyplant. Threef1250/$zooo Br.ti!.boi$1;ix;
ETHEREAL BEAUTY, 4 (B. S. Duncan). pismo Beaclt x High Socicry
[D.t228j. The
gTearrhly delicacy_,_heavenly or spirirlike beauty. I feareJ ,ni, du*..
l-1T,..
nilgnr l-pli.r
not be.wldety appreciated. How wrongl A clutch ofenthusiasts voted
it No. I out
gf tw.e^lty pink rimmed seedrings in an i-nf.rnrar pori in our bulb shed. irri, rrl

beautifully snrooth, rounded exhibition flrrw^er. .f pure'whire except r,"
tt. gi.yirn/g...,
eye an<l the clearly defined 3,4mm. band of clelicate Rhoclanrine pink
un tf.,1.ut 6u*i_
shaped cup. Truly a flower for the .'close fu.ur,'cugnur.enii.

IIIG.II SOCIETY, 3-4 (8.

S..Dunc-an). May eueen

ouatities of colour, f,,rn.,,

:]l]ll,]:,i,T.d,
{ff!en
exceilenr.
prant habir.
prant.health and
slyre ano c()r()ur c()nlbinari.ns it has

,W-GYP

)W-CYP

and has a 5mm. band of deep reddish/pink. A really distinct late Show flower. Best
Division 2 Omagh 1988; Best Sdg. Best Division 2 and Best Bloom in Show Omagh
1990 and in winning l2 Sdgs. London Competition 1991, Best Bloom, N'I.D'G. Late

x R.334t? tD.262). Conrbines fine
srem and poise with

show ree2, ree3,

Stainless x Foundling. tD.3691. A really beautiful little
flower. The ready acceptance of Birthday Girl and Sidley encourages us to believe that
there is a place for such attractive and perfectly formed small flowers. The '/q-inch
clearly-defined rim is an unusual pure po*d"t P'HL""
fs-00 / $B 00 Each f2.00 / $3.20

$20.00 Each t5.00 / $8.00
JUNE LAKE, J
3-4
_ (B.
u. uurrl-ailr.
Dunc.an_). rcuutr.sntl)
\u. S.
Fettort.ship x High
ntgn Joclely.
Sociery. [D.l
l6t]. An
[D.t l6l].

wiich iust;bo;t match;; il;
:?i;k';i,,;;;

,.gnrJntr, *r,i.r-,
of..mittens" orricks frrmr a lovely background for the delightful
deiightfui colour
cok);;
crnrbinati.n .f the grcen eyed c.nicat cup whiJh hrr;;;li;; ;;;;_.;;;;1;;
.l;;;i;
oerrneo oeep prnk nnr. Shown.rn winning
Hybridisers Tnrphy
l99l,l99i;
l.D.!,
B-allynrena .'l2" 1989, 1990, 1992; onragtr
"tz" t99z; chanrpionrirpl9gg.ir.i"*i
isgi,
are totally free

1995; Engleheart 1993. Bcsr Bkxrnr in Sh-ow Ballyniena

London
London 1994.199
1994.1995.

f

"r ilil
Sgi;'Filp'ri;"

Each f40.00

irr;:

/ $64.00

rees,BestDivision2.iif}",JiJ;k?tXllr[r.tr;lri,.r.s0/g20.00

RIMSKI, 3-4 (B. S. Duncan).

Three f,12.50 /

efftrrrs t,, in',p.uue tr,.
ffi:?1:T;]j3;:f::.,X
The
beautifully smooth,
snrorrth, :1,:l_ryr1llp-ted,h.rbridising
flat and
antl pure
puie whiie_"ace-rif-spades"
*hie ..aci-,If
perianth

NOTRE DAME,4-5 (B. S. Duncan). Raspberry Ring x Fragrant Rose lD.1l86l. An
excellent Show flower with precisely cut and slightly reflexed pure white perianth
segments. The slightly waisted goblet cup is golden yellow backed by a dark green eye

.unri.t"ncy,

outstandingly consisrent and beautiful exhibition flt,wer

NORTH RIM,3-4 (B. S. Duncan). High Society x Fragrant Rose. [D.1029]. A really
bright and beautiful flower of lovely style which immediately attracts attention. Very
round incurving perianth segments are pure white and the bowl cup is generously banded
with rich reddish-pink. Good plant, stem and pose, equally suited for exhibition or
Three S25.00 / $40'00 Each f10'00 / $f 6'00
garden. (See photo.)

it als, nrakes nragnificenl clean_skinnei burbs. rn
lhat riltre bi( extra charisnra. A gtxrd breeder. In
winning.Englehearr Cup groups r985, r990 and "r2 Seedring"
ciu., ot iurJ,in
Competiti.n I985. Firsr prize London 1993. Besr Bkxrnr Middresex*r994.
2W-GWP

outstandingly consistent and precise rimmed pink exhibition flower with broadly ovate
pure white and beautifully smooth petals which are enhanced by neat and clearly defined
mucro (sharp points at the tip). The well proportioned bowl cup has a distinct 4mm. pink
rim, a deep yellow mid-zone and an attractive green eye' Well posed on tall stems.- Best
Three f 12'50 / $20'00 Each f5'00 / $8'00
Bloom at N.1.D.G. Late Show I 988.

substance, smoothness and faultless quality. The deep bowl cup of distinct chromeyellow has a clearly defined broad peach-pink slightly ruffled rim with a hint of green in
ihe eye. An eye-catching colourful exhibition flower of robust habit and constitution.
First Prizes Ballymena 1988; London 1990.
Three f,30'00 / $48'00 Each f 12'50 / $20-00

Three f,45.00 / $72.00 Each f20.00 / $32 00
2W-GWP

S. Duncan). D. Sdg. x Foundling.lD.tt61). From the same cross
as Elizabeth Ann and of similar colouring but very distinct form and character, having
longer-pointed perianth segments and a longer tubular cup. First Prize N.I-D.G- Late
comperition te7'7 utd 1e83. Best Bloom (Amateur)og.tt)rr?l;flii"?i,ij:d;rr[,

MARY KATE, 4-5 (B.

,,W,CYP

has a sparkling. white,bnradly .verlapping perianlh ,i grear
sibstance and a ra.ee cro
expanorng genily l() a drsrincr pink rim. Excellent Show record.
Each fl0 00/516.0b

2W-GYP

KEBAYA, 4 (B. S. Duncan). Pismo Beach x High Sociery [D.1 181]. As bright as the
S.E. Asian attire from which it gets its name this flower was Best Seedling at the 1991

.,Y CWP

SANDYCOVE,4 (8. S. Duncan)' Pismo Beach x High Society [D.ll57B]. This
amazingly consistent Show quality flower opens with a white perianth later toning to a
distinct creamy yellow. In whatever colour guise, this round flower which has a nicely
reflexing bowl cup, widely banded (5-6mm.) with rich coral pink, it is extremely
attractive. it should be very useful for breeding yellow/pinks of a different style. Strong
vigorous plant, good stem and neck. First Prize Omagh 992; Belfast I 993
Each f20.00 / $32.00
1

JN

,w (;Yl,

sAvoIR FAIRE

3-4 (B. s. Duncan). pismo Beach x High society tD.l038l. This large
snnx)th textured flower provided great excitement when the first bloom appeared in o-ur
seedling beds. The size, colour and style of the flower combine to give great impact
either on the Show bench or in the field. Slightly informal in thar rhJ minir petals are
symmetrically shovelled and the 6mm. coral rimmed cup is neatly lobed. Exciptionally
consistent,.seldom nicks a petal. strong robust plant with great strong stems. Uieful fm
b1e9ding, including Division 3 and Division lt pinks. In winning;12', Omagh 19g7,

1990,

l99l;

Competition

Championship of Ireland l99t;,,12', Raised by Exhibitor-London

l99l;First

Prize Single Bloom, Belfast 1991, London 1992, 1995, Omagh

!995, 6 x 3 class Ballymena 1992. rn A.D.S. Hybridisers Trophy columbus
Engleheart I 993

r99"2.

Each f,45.00 / $72.00

2W-WWP

SHOW BAND, 4 (B. S. Duncan). Pismo Beach x High Society tD.l0g7l. An enormous
flower of very round form and most attractive colouring. The very flat pure white
perianth forms a lovely background for the white bowl-shiped shoricup *hi"h has u
clearly defined deep pink 5mm. band around the stightly frilied rim. A r<r-bust plant, the
flowers stand at right angles .n tall round stems. Exiellent for Show and garden anj has
potential for breeding Division 3 pinks. Three f17.50 / $28.00 Each 17 50 / I 2.00
$

2W-GYP

SIGNORINA,4 (8. S. Duncan). Fellowship x High

Intermediate

Soc.iety tD. ll62l. This liffle
internrediate sized flower is of perfect form and most attractive ancl brilliant colouring.
The perianth is pure white, the funnel cup is deep yellow banded with deep raspberiy
pink, the whole effect enhanced by a vivid emerald eye. First prize Intermediite, Lbndon
1989, 1992, I 993, r 99s(2).
Three f25.00 / 940.00 Each S10.00 / $16.00

2W-GYP

socIETY BELLE, 4 (B. s. Duncan). High society x Fragranr Rose [D.9g5]. A lovery
rounded flower with broadly ovate perianth segments of pure white and imoothesi
texture. The funnel cup is mildly flared and attractively notahed at the rim which is a
delightful cherry pink. The eye and mid zones of the cup open green and yelrow
respectively but may fade to yellow and white as the flower matures. A consisteni show
flower and a good planr.
Each f10.00/$16 00

2W-GWP

SONGKET,4 (B. S. Duncan). pismo Beath x Higtr Society tD.ll57Al. A most
beautifully formed flower with pure glistening white periantir scgments which are
broadly ovate yet slighrly pointed. The ideally proportioned funnel cip is lightly flared
and waved, it has an enrerald eye merging to grey and white towards ihe ..it.q
is
rimmed with a 7mm. band of coral &r apple-blossom pink. A classic beauty. 1992 -d
cover
plcture.

2W.GYP

Each

f 10.00/$16.00

ZION CANYON,.t (B. S. Duncan). pismo Beoch x High Society. tD"l378l. Another

Iarge exhibition flower of lovely style and great consistency from this prolific iross. The
wide spreading double triangle and slightly reflexed perianth fornrs an ideal background
for the longish trumpershaped cup which is nicely expanded and rimnred in attiactive
lilac-pink. A real challenger kr Soprano as our Best Blorjm at Belfast show 1993 where it
was included in the winning Chanrpionship of Ireland group. Also in winning..l2,'at

Omagh

1993.

Each f20.00/$32 00

I. DELIA

TEAMWORK Coning

togerher is rhe beginning

Staying together is progress
Working t0gether is suc.cess

MOUNT ANGEL
YOUNG BLOOD

2. PINK PARADISE

5.
6.

.I. STATE EXPRESS

7. RED SPARTAN

1, DOCTORHUGH

8.

PINK PAGEANT

9. CHA-CHA

lOMENTOR
11. MONZA
12.

VERNAL PRINCE

ULSTER ITANK

DATEI,INE

ffi{
S'I'ATI' EXPRESS

I}OSSA NOVA

LENNYMORI.]

"r1

Div. 2 Lar g9 Cupped Daffodils
WHITE
ALL W
,n 2 - Large
l)i.vision

Cupped Daffodils of Garden Origin

wer to a stem; corona ("cup" ) more than one-third, but
flowt
lcss than
m equal to the length of the perianth segments ("petak" ).

One

,W-GWW ASHMORE, 3-4 (J. W. Blanchard).

Easter Moon x Seedling. A consistently high quality
pure white Show flower of distinct round form with shortish bowl-shaped cup with neat
eye. Best Flower London 1975. Good plant stem and
ierrations and remarkable green
Three f7'50l$12'00 Each f3'00/$4'80
neck.

CHINCHILLA,3 (B. S. Duncan). Easter Moon xWhite Star tD.5l3l. This has been a
favourite since first flowering on account of its distinctive deep ultra-soft texture allied to
great substance and wonderfully consistent exhibition quality blooms of purest _white.and
l-arge size. In winning Engleheart group 1986. Best Division 2 Belfast I991 G. L. Wilson

Triphy

1992. First

6ize N.l.p.C.

tgg+.

Bach

f6 00/$9'60

MOON VALLEY, 3 (8. S. Duncan). Easter Moon x Silent Valley [D.528]. A large
flower of real quality with oily smooth texrure and slightly reflexing blunt shovelled
form. Lovely duuble triangular effect backs the slightly expanded and neatly finished.cup
which is even whiter than the perianth. Engleheart group 1983; winning "12" Seedlings
London Conpetition 1985. Murray Evans Trophy 1993. Best Bloom Hybridisers
Section,NashviUe

1993.

Eachf4.00/$640

MOUNT FUJI, 3-4 (B. S. Duncan). Easter Moon x Silent Valley tD.6l9l' Mount Fuji

has the added attraction and distinction of prominent and unifotm clasps at the perianth

tips giving an unusually pointed effect to a basically large round flower. The medium
length goblershaped cup has that blue-white effect which nrakes it seem even whiter
Prize London 1985: G. L.
than thJperianth. Very sirong growing, healthy tall plant. First
'1993.
Best Bloom Enniskillen
wilson Trophy London 1991. A.D.S. Hybridisers Trophy

1994.

2W-GWW

Threef900/$14'40 Eachf3'50/$5'60

REGAL BLISS, 3 (B. S. Duncan). Easter Moon x Knowehead [D.383]. A white flower
of regal quality, perfection and purity. The flower is nicely-proportioned_with flat very
smotith and synimetrical perianth segments and a cylindrical cup which is slightly
expanded at ihe mouth. Free-flowering plant which is exceptionally consistent.in
producing exhibition flowers. First Prize London 1990. G. L. Wilson Trophy London
leel. A.D.s. Hybridisers rrophy lee3. ,".,r+IlT"??,."rT'ffr,r?3f.
Each

2w-w *

SHEERLINE, 2 (B. S. Duncan). Broomhill x Avc. lD.67Ol. Of very precise, flat and
formal design, this flower has consistently favourable comments in the seedling trial
book. The flo*er opens pure white, perainth segments are broad and of roundly
triangular form. The conical cup is neatly ruffled and nicely proportioned. A most
promising exhibition flower of distinct style. First Prize Ballymena

lw-Gww

Zion Canyon 2W-GYP

Asila 2W-YYP

,

ril;.n

,r.UO ,

,,

UO

1D.622). This has such lovely
sharp precise form and polished finish that it really stands out and denrands close
inspiciion. The impression of steely sharpness is relieved by the mild reflex of the
perianth segnrents which helps display the rather narrow and slightly expanded'/-length
cup which is distincttv whiter than the alreadv
t9.60 Each s2 s0 / $4.00

SILK CUT,3 (B. S. Duncanl. Easter Moon x Silent Valley

Tilt":ffir,

I{ub.y Rose 4W-R

f3 00/$4 80

28

29

2w-c;ww *sILvER BLAZE,-3

q. q.Duncan). Easter Moon_x Empress of lrerand [D.l r4]. A truly
lovely flower of refrned character.and style with that litile.*t.l:;*-.*,'ing,,
which sets
it apart from irs crass_companions. ri has.ail the gro;
n.grtu,

Three 15.00 / 98.00 Each f2.00 / $3.20
SILVER sIrRF' 3.(8. s. Duncan). Easter Moon x Empress of lrerand
lD.l22l.This very

large flower combines. the best qualities of its parenis. e siigtrt
reReiinjor the broad
heart-shaped petals adds charactei to a most impressive and
cJnsisteni puie white Strow
flower. Strong prant, good srem and neck. riest
Hliiru,i-rgt r985. In
Englehearr Group l990..First prize Bailymena^^lf9r. e.n.s. nyuriois"..
i.pny
1993. G. L. Wilson Trophy London 1991'and 1992.
Three f9.00 / 914.40 Each S3.50 / $5.60

Di"i;i";,

2w-w

$eat quality with

ry O

ThreeSl250/$20'00 EachS5'00/$8'00

IY-GYP

CUPIDS EYE, 4 (B. S. Duncan). Pismo Beach x Raspberry RinS 1D.9761. This flower
provided all the classification difficulties having been variously noted and measured as
iy-Cyp, 2W-GWR an<t 3W-GYP. We have settled on classification and colour code as
shown. On opening the perianth segments are pure white and the short saucer crown has
a lovely green eye and a deep cherry pink rim. As the flower matures the perianth tones
to a lovely lemon-yellow and the 5mm. cup rim seems to reflex and change to a warm
peachy-pink. A really lovely Show flower in all its guises with great potential for
breeding. Rapid increaser. In winning 3 x 3 Pinks London 1992 and Championship of
Irelandl992. n'irst Prize N.I.D.G. 1994, London 1995. Best Bloom Omagh 1995'
Three f20'00 / $32'00 Each f7 50 / $12 00

rY-o

DATELINE,3 (8. S. Duncan). Mrtntego x Achduart

(:q. l- n. pearson). Easter Moon x Rashee. A lovely
f.rower of
smooth gristening white overrapping petars ana a t,ontirn crown a

shade whirer with a sage-green eye.-proving to be

flowers.

i

gJoh

p..ri

or zw-iv and 2w-p
Each f3.00/$4.80

Div.3 Small Cupped Daffodils
YELLOW PERIANTH - yellow, orange or red in the cup
Division 3 - Small Cupped Daffodils of Garden Origin
One

flower to a stem; corona (',cup" ) not more than onelhird the

length of the perianth segments (',petals,,).

]Y-Y

flower which was Best seediing and gesioiviJion

r ar omugh-i9;tlF;;;';;;;;
3 and Best i, sto'* ci.rsl, 1991. Best

Ballymena, omagh and London, Best Division
Bloom Hybridisers Section A.D.S. 1992. First Prize London
3Y-R

99j. Ea"r, iio.OO f Sro.oO

4 (B' S. Duncan)- (Richhilt x Buncrotly) x (Attruist x ursrer Bank).
[D.l170]' fs qighj be expected from its parentage this is a borderrire oiririon : no*"i.
ureat depth of colour in both perianth and cup combined with satin smoothness
and
exquisite Show form are the eye-catching charaiteristics of this .o.t *unr,,
ualiti,,n'ii
its class. Good stem, pose and ioliage. sh-own in winning crrarrpiorJip

London and is certainly one of the best flowers in this scarce sub-division.n

photo.)

GARDEN NEWS, 3-4 (8. S. Duncan). Sun Magic x (Montego x Achduart) [D.891]' A

3Y.GYY

NONCIIALANT,3-4 (D. Jackson).

nact"iilffii63.
fr2.50/$2o.oo

BADBI]RY RINGS, 3-4 (J. w. Branchard). Ferndown x Achduart. T'rtis is reaily
a
good
and consistent flower. A talr sturdy prant_with rovery rounded fln*"r.
;;;;i'r&and,very flat.diep.yeilow perianih segmenrs and a sarcJr cup oi
9:::1 "_l:lllpryng
deeper
gord and banded uniformly in bright orange red. First prize
and Reserve ilest
Bloom London 1983 and Best Brobm Lonion 1996'. First prize r-oraon
iqsi,

l99z;;

1ee3.

rhreesr5.M/g2.00 r;ciifi:00"i$il,;

B_UUIIXG BUSH, 4 (B. S. Duncan). (Richhill x Bunclody) x (Altruist x Ulster
Bank).
tD.982-1. A magnificent flower of definite Division 3 measurements (cup r2mm.,
perianth 39mm.) which favours f]lster Bank in form but it is
larger, til"i

"i

deeper colour in perianth and cup and artogether of more robust
"v"ri
iinn ur'a u tort".
This,beautifurly.flat, round flowJr which has substance "on.it
to spare is of consisrent
show forrn and has the addedadvantage ofbeing late flowering for its type.
Incruded

[]"rl:.

winning Engleheart Group 1990; Flrst prizei N.I.D.G. Laie Show"iSqia

Competition 1993; Omagh (2) lgg3.

(See

t;;;;;

in

photo.)
Three f,60.00/ 996.00 Each f25.00/ $40.00

s5.00 / $s.00

3Y-ORR

;;

3Y-R

FERNDOWN,3 (J. W. Blanchard). Lemonade x Seedling. A.M.(e), R.H.S. 1982. The
only flower of its type to have received an Award of Merit. Perianth has deep primrose
weil-rounded overl'apping segments. The nicely-serrated cup is slightly deeper yellow
with a narrow still diepei yeliow rim. Very consistent. Regular Single Bloom winner in

lR-IZ-grA suNsET'

(see

3Y.YYR

t

tD.5251. A.M.(e) 1986. A

beautifully-formed perianth of broad spade-shaped segments in clear mid-yellow
provides an ideal background for the shallow bowl-shaped. crown of deep oran-ge. Free
ilowering plant of gooil habit; nice bulbs. Shown in winning Championship,of Ireland

1978 and [ggZ; O *-: Seedlings Omagh 1984; Royal Mail 1984; Engleheart 1985' 1986;
Best Bloom Enniskillen 1988. First Prize London 1991. Best Bloom Chambersburg
lgg3. BestDivision3 Birmingham 1994. Threef,900/$14'40 Eachf350/$560

3Y-YYR AMBOSELI,3-4-tp.s'

Duncan;. Diremma x Rotarian tD.989J. A very large, smooth
textured and round,flowerwith deep lemon yeilow perianth r"gn,.nt,
anf a silag neatry
ribbed cup which has a clearly dehned deep orange red riml A consistent
exhibition

CHILMARK, 2 (J. W. Blanchard). Lemonade x Achduart l73l33A). For those who are
familiar with both parents this flower witl come as no surprise - almost a perfect
amalgam. An exhibiiion quality flower with broad flat petals of soft_medium-yellow-and
a solid orange crown, weli held on tall stems and holds its colour well. As it is one of the
earliest in Division 3 to open, it fills a gap- and should be invaluable to exhibitors.

rrr,

sroKE CHARITY,3

Monteg<t x Seedling. Alarge flower with a wide
rather pointed dark primrose petal and a short cup of the same colour but with a welldefined red frilted rim. A remarkably sun-resistant, early, durable flower on tall strong
Each f3.50 / $5.60
stems. Very useful Show flower in this scarce division.

YYR CHICKERELL,2-3 (J. W. Blanchard).

s;";';;itiiir..

prizewinner in Northem Irelanh. Shown in Engleheart.

2w-w

tY

Aust.

flower of tremendous substance and consistent quality which had regular 5-star markings
and many top exhibition awards as a seedling. The deep canary yellow and very broad
heart-shiped'perianth segments are flat, smooth and mildly incurving. The rather flat and
slightly fiuted bowl-shaped cup is ideally proportioned, is intense dee.p. red on opening,
thieye zone gradually fading to deep orange yellow. Best-Seedling-Omagh and
Ballymena Shows 1988. In winning Engleheart Groups 1990, 1993; First_Prize London
Each fl7'50/$2800
1990, 1991, 1994,1995;Belfast 1993' N.l.D.G. Late 1995'
Sdg. x Lemonade. A very good bright yellow flower
with a beautifutly round flat perianth and an attractively frilled green eyed cup. Probably
the best Show flower in its class. First Prize London Competition 1995.
Each f20'00 / $32'00

3Y-O

PZAZ,2-3 (D. Jackson). Riis x Dimiry. A very bright and high quality exhibitiol-!9ry9'

Aust.

with

3Y.R

RED EMBER,4 (J. O'More). Merry King x Sdg.A regular prizewinner with Best Bloom
awards to its credit. The very smooth perianth is deep gold, large, round and of heavy
substance. The flat cup is glowing fiery red. Regarded as the best in its class in New

N.Z.

a great iecord

Zealand.

of "Chanrpion" Bloonr

awards.

Each f12'50 / $20'00

Three$g'00/$14'40 Each$3'50/$5'60

.{t

']Y-R

soLAIt rAN, 3 (B. S. Duncan). (Jrster Bank x Achduarr
[D.656).sorar Tan is a perfecr
antalgant of its parents. It combines the jewel.smoorh
r"#
,n. amazing
c.r.ur of Llsrer Bank, which resurrs in a large
"r
gord with
polished smooth texture, designer lines ano iourisJ
stiff stem ara a'st ort ,ecr. giving ideal
"look you in rhe eye..pose.
I-n

of lretand 1988; Besr Division

3Y-CYR

winning e.o.s.

i"iii*ii -a
ii;;;; ; ar#Iiiii'-o
uyUriai..., i-pt;
, ,*'
'trrri i;ii'icnampionstrlp
'

Three f 15.00 /

$24.00 Each

S6.00

TRIPLE CROWN, J (8.-S. Duncan).

/ 99.00

Sunopee x Achduart tD.962J. Some crirics have
been kind enough to say that this ir
u.ii flower yet seen in its class. we think and
hope rhar rhev mav be right' Cerrainrv ir i. outrt-oi,ig
f"; J;;i'h
in the perianrh
and for intensirv of red in.the strarptv aefinea 3
corour

A flower of
amazing corour and subsrance which immediat.ry
utiiu"t.lit"iit;;: ThJ deep golden
perianth, sometimes flushed_orange at the base
i-, u.ry ,ornU unJ"".AApi.g; thick and
waxv in rexrure. The creanry-cui shalrow bowi-shai.J.i"*r-ir"fiii!!|,r"
n".y ..a.
proving ro b9 a g9^<1d^palentjit
transmits its stro.i
il"'una'i'ouna rbrm. In
Engleheart 1977, 1979: 1980, I981, 1985, l186 and
1989."
Three Sr2.50 / $20.00 Each fS.00 / $8.00

;J.k,;il

3Y-YY.

()-R

vERwooD' 3 (J. w.-Branchard). Lemonade x_ seedring. A striking
flower up ro 4
inches in diamerer wirh beautiruliy;;;;ft;;'k;;i;;:;;Ji;';#:Bi,ili.,
p.tur, u,"
brunrrv.poinred, major petars rounded. nu*i-rr,apei.rp
i;
serrated and
deep yellow darkening fiom centre outwards. Vrgorous
plant, tall stem, good neck.
Three f7.50 / $ I 2.00 Eich f3.00 / $4.80

il;.;il;hiii

3-4 (B. S. Duncan). Altruist x Ulster Bank tD.5501. This excellent
Show flower has a distinctive and uniform apricot/peach perianth colouring with deep
red cup. Rather similar to Altruist but larger, taller, flatter, deeper in colour and with a
better neck. First hize, 3O-R, London 1990. Three S6'00 / $9.60 Each C2'50 / $4'00

* ROMANY RED,

;i6il
;;;:.;;'ri;:T#"T"i.uir

effecr
is highlighted.'b.y. a lovely rnutr'gi..n'.y"._A beautifully
smoorh, well tormed and
consistent exhibition flower of indisorired Division
3 measurement. First prizes
Ballymena 1e88; omagh le89; Belfasi iess, ise,, ieqi';;d
i6;;,i_""don ree4;
N.I.D.G. 1994. Best Broom in Show Ba,vmena t99l;sroaoitairs'i9!+.
v"ry f.""
flowering healthy plant.
itiree f30.00 / $48.00 Each gl2.s0 / $20.00
ULSTER BANK, 3-4 (8. S. Duncan). Carbineer x Air MarshaltD.303l.

l()-R

SABINE HAY, 3-4 (D. B. Milne). This was the first of the dramatically coloured
orange-red flowers. A very consistent Show bloom with a very round perianth and
neatly-formed small cup. A real crowd stopper, always in great demand.
Three f 12.50 / $20.00 Each f5.00 / $8.00

Div. 3 Small Cupped Daffodils
WHITE PERIANTH - with yellow in the cup

- Small Cupped Daffodils of Garden Origin
flower to a stem; corona ("cup" ) not more than one'third the
length of the perianth segments ("petals" ).

Division 3
One

3W-Y

DUNLEY HALL, 4 (J. S. B. Lea). Loch Assynt x Seedling. An outstanding flower with a
large round perianth of superior form. The small citron yellow cup, with a green eye, is
neatly serrated. An impressive Show record including Best in Show, London 1986 and
Each f10.00 / $16-00

I 988.

lio

3 Small Cupped Daffodits

3W-GYY

ORANGE PERIANTH
Division 3
One

-

- red cup
Small Cupped Daffodiis of Garden Origin

COMET, 4 (Mrs. J. Abel-Smith). Verona x Thoresby. A beautifully smooth
neat perianth of good substance and texture. Very striking deep yellow saucer-shaped
crown with green eye. Good Show flower. Best Bloom Division 3 Daffodil Society Show
1988' In winning collection - 6 seedlings - R'HS'
Each s7.50 / gr2.fi)

30-R

3i#i3h*

BANDESARA, J-4 (8. S. Duncan).7frr.rist x Sabine Hay
lD.g55l. Undoubredlv one of
the deepest coloured of our flush_ed nu*eo *ltf, tf,e
,oait ir.ilt tii"r ;;
better than most. It is a srronq, tailprant *itn ruig.. .."iit'flowers
having broadrv ovare
flat perianrh segmenrs and a-small nrr"a o""p-?ea"Ur"n""
.r;.
excellent^pedigree for breeding flushed orange flo*"ir."1,
winning
'"pu"i,
prize

Betrast r 992. First

ffi;;il ;;;;;
e;;'S;";;ilriJ#l;
, ;3 i;;";;;;';

r993.

rf,*" e iiliir i sz tiri
Idod / ie;,
BossA N9v4,3 (B. S' Dunc-an). Artruist x ursrer Bank
tD.628r. with evenly flushed
orange perianrh, rhis is a laree flower of beaurifuilv
sroott,'t"*t rd *im U.ua'dui'i.'tufl
ar right
Londo;

3W-GWY

fffiy

i'6i;

Threef9.00/9t4.40

1987.

3W.GYY

RMNDELL,

3W-GYY

SIDLEY, 4 (T. Bloomer). Shantallow x Woodland Prince 18.383). A most appealing
little character of perfect form. The nicely-proportioned lemon-yellow cup with green

ffi:

Each f3.S0/$5.60

BRODICK 3 (B' S' Duncan)-:-!I!!!q*:,, Flatne x.shinins.Light)
x sobine Hoy lD.99ol.
This cultivar is extremerv c()nsistent in the production
offiignest quarity

rarge exhibition
blooms of near round foim. Exceflent p.;"itn n*ii ir."n#..0
by a srightry flared bowr
corona .f deep cherrv red. Rapid increiser *o ,..v
ir..'iio*ering: Firsi?-r-i;
te88; Berrasr'ree3, Lond.n rss+. ree5.--Th."i,iii.doisao.oo'

ii;ril;;;

i:I.i,ri6o"oiHi;:di;

RIMMON, 4 (8. S. Duncan). Woodland Prince x Crepello tD.3361. A flower with very
smooth pure white perianth segments and a shallow bowl-cup of green, lemon and gold
zones which gradually change to lemon, white and gold. Attractive at all stages'
Consistent, tall stem, good pose. Rapid increaser. In winning Engleheart and R.H.S. Late
competition seedling Groups l e85; First Prize
ifl::il.9Jr?, $r.00 Each f,2.00 / $3.20

gqanli1g
angtes ro tf,e sma, deep-t;;;lFd;o*..,ng, good
slem and neck.
Ideat show broom --Firsr prize 3o-R r-ufioo, is{i,'rd8's,'l
ssz. l'99"0;'i991,
In winning Championship of Ireland anO nuyai Muif
Classes

30-R

EVESIIAM, 3 (J. S. B. Lea). Loch Assynt x Seedling. A similar flower to Dunley llall
except for a slightly paler cup, taller stems and flowers earlier. Best Bloom Solihull 1990
Each f f 0'00 / $16 00
and Best Divisircn 3 t ondon 1990.

3W-GYY IIALLEY'S

flower to a stem; corona (,,cup,') not more than one_third the

length of the perianth segmenx (,,petals',
).
30-R

1D.745).

This is perhaps the deepest and most uniformly flushed flower of top exhibition quality
yet catalogued. Beautifully smooth, consistent Show bloom. Flat perianth of broadly
ovate segments with deep red lightly fluted, flat bowl crown. Strong free flowering plant,
good stem and neck. First Prize London Competition 1987.
Three f10.00 / $16.00 Each f4-00 / $6.40

: Baryirena r9'8i;,8"ffi;i

tt.

3Y-R

PRAIRIE FIRE, 3 (B. S. Duncan). (Ballintoy x Air Marshal) x Sabine Hay

l()-R

Intermediate

3-4 (8. S. Duncan). Woodland Prince x Crepello tD.3351. A beautifullyformed large flower of lovely substance and texture. Cup colour may change to WWY on
maturity. Tall, strong stem, good neck and pose and a very free-flowering plant which
makes hard round bulbs. Best Bloom Bangor 1980. First Prizes Ballymena 1980 and
1982. Regularly shown in Championship of Ireland and Engleheart groups. First Prize
Three f,6'00 / $9'60 Each f2'50 / $4'0O
London 1 984.

eye is backed by a satin smooth pure white perianth of lovely quality. The 50mm. flower,
the stem and leaves are all in nice proportion forming an ideal little free-flowering plant.

Each f2.00 / $3.20

32

33

3w-cYY

VI'IRNAL PRINCE, 3-4 (T. Bloomer). shantallow x woodland prlzce [8.306]. This
('lowcr is of distinctive character and style, having large pure white lovely
smoothtexturcd perianth segments. The "crdme de Menthe" eye-enhances the deip lemon-

IW.CYO RAVENHILL,

ycllow cup which intensifies in colour towards the rim. An ideal exhibition flower, good

plantandbulb.

Threef,7.50/$12.00 Eachf3.00/$2.80

Div. 3 Small Cupped Daffodils

IW-YYO

RIDGECREST, 3-4 (8. S. Duncan). Merlin O.P. [D.'12491. Of most unusual colouring
this is a very attractive flower of consistent exhibition quality combined with great
garden merit. The small pale yellow cup is clearly banded with an attractively mottled
pattern of yellow and orange. The round, flat and pure white perianth is of Merlin
(uality but larger and free of nicks or mittens. Very strong sturdy plant which withstands
Each f20'00/$32'00
rbugtrweatheiand sunshine. (Photo: back cover.)

rw-GwR

RINGWOOD, 4 (J. W. Blanchard). Purbeck x Kimmeridge l73l23Al. This flower
combines the lusty vigour and size of Purbeck with the stylish refined form of
Kimmeridge. It is a large imposing flower of great width, quality and substance. The

WHITE PERIANTH - with red or orange in the cup

Division

i - Small Cupped Daffodils

of Garden Origin

One Jlower to a stem; corona ("cup" ) not more than one-third the
length of the perianth segments ( "petall' ).

attractivel, frilled short cup has a well defined red edge, contrasting with a white mid
zone and deep green centre. Very consistent exhibition bloom. First hize London 1990
at both show and competition' Best Division 3l-on1?!
oo Each f6.00 / $9.60

3W-GRR cRIMsoN CHALICE, 4 (B. s. Duncan).

Irish splendour x [Mahmoud x (Bravura x
Glentuherry)l lD.677_).l"tt,o$ the deepest red cup raised here and which may be

described as a super Rockall. The small cup is neatly fluted and the perianth segments
are flat and silken-smooth, broadly oval and placed at right angles to th" cup. Tliis tall,
dark and handsome flower is consistently free of nicki or mitten fingers.-First Prize
London 1 992.
Three f,12.50 / $20.00 Eaah f5.00 / $8.00

3w-Goo DocroR

HUGH, 4 (B. s: Duncan). Mahnoud x Don carlos tD.4rl. A.M.(e) 1986.
This is a first-class Show flower; it has the perianth whitenesi of the poeis, and a
brilliant, alnlost luminous, orarge-red crown with green eye. Generally regarded as the
best of its type. Best Division 3 and Best in show Awards too numeroui to list.
Three f,12.50 / $20.00 Each CS.00

3W-GYR

* HowARD's wAY, 4 (Mrs.

3w-R

1993.

MELL0N PARK, 3-4 (T. Bloomer). (lrish

Threef,l0.00/$16.00 Each f4.00/$6.40
Charm x R.202)

x

Royal Regimen, [8.218].

This is a lovely sunproof flower with a broad, round, pure white peiianth oi t.uuy
substance and snmothesJ texture. The neat, cleanly-cut iup is in niie proportion and
passes through subtle cokrur changes from Gyo, yoo to biight unfading oiange. very
tall strong round stenl, robust plant. First prize London 1993.
Three f,5.00 /

3W-YYR

iW-OOY

*

3W-YYR

LIGHTHOUSE,3-4 (8. s. Duncan). Avenger x Mcrlin tD.l09l. A really first-class

Early Show

$8'00 Each

f2.00 I $3.20

MOUNT ANGEL, 3-4 (B. s. Duncan). Merlin o.p. tD.l90l. A very large, round and
perfectly smooth flower of distinct character and style helcl on exceptionaiiy tall, strong
$ems. The perianth is pure white and the small yellow cup has a sharply-deirned narroi
deep red band. An excellent Show flower whiCh has won Division j. First prizes and
Best Bloom Awards.
Three f,6.00 / 99.60 Each 92.50 / $4.00

3w-YYo PURBECK, 3-4

(J. w. Blanchard). Roimond x Arbar. A beautifully distinct and

consistent Show flower with,a s-parkling white, smooth perianth. The neat-goblet cup has
a pale green eye and a band of glowing apricot-orange. Impressive Shoi record.-Best
Bloom London 1973,1993.
Each f4.00/$6.40

Seedling)'

A delicate

beauty ofexcellent Show quality with pure white shapely perianth and a terracotta wire
Three f12'50l$20'00 Each S5'00/$8'00
rim on the evenly fritled cup.

/ $8.00

Show flower ofamazing consistency. The large white perianlh is very round,-smooth and
flat and forms a lovely background for the deep red hat cup. Very tongJasting flower
well posed on a tall, strong and round stem. Regular prizewinner in North'em Irel-and and
Best Division 3 London 1982. First hize London t982 and l9g5; Best Bloom N.I.D.G.

3w-o

ffiro

}W-WWO ROYAL PRINCESS, 3-4 (Mrs. J. Abel-Smith). (Mary lsobel x

J. Abel-smirh). (verona x Seetlting) x (Hamzali x

Aircastle). A beautiful Show flower with a broad overlapping circular p6iianth and i neat
cup with a pleasing red rim. Good stem and neck.
ilach f4.00 / $6.40

3-4 (T. Bloomer). (Chinese White x Ballycastle) x Woodlantl Belle

tB.2781. The smooth, flat overlapping perianth segments are pure white and broadly
oval. The shallow bowl-cup is slightly fluted and passes from green eye through lemonyellow mid zone to a sharply-defined narrow rim of brilliant orange. Good stem and
pose. Remarkably consistent. First Prize London I 990'
Three f,6.00 / $9.60 Each S2'50 / $4'00

TORCROSS, 3-4 (B. S. Duncan). lrish Rover x [Mahmoud x (Bravura x Glenwherry)]
tD.5961. This is a flower of that beautiful orange colouring reminiscent of old time
favourites Buncrana and Irish Charm. Torcross is a very large flower, over l10mm. in
diameter with pure glistening white, round and flat perianth which provides a lovely
background for the shallow, slightly fluted and ruffled orange cup, with paler orange to
yellow 2mm. rim. An outstanding strong, tall stem with good neck and ideal poF: ]1
Threef,T'50/$12'00 Eachf3'00/$4'80
winningEngleheartGroup 1986.
11. This is a large, very
round Show flower of lovely smooth texture and well-proportioned form. It is held on a
tall, strong stem with good pose. Very free flowering, fragrant, brightly deep orange
rimmed and consistent. First Prize London 1991.
Three f6.00 / $9.60 Each f2'50 / $4'00

WETHERBY, 3-4 (B. S. Duncan). Merlin x Silent Beaury tD.4l

Div. 3 Small Cupped Daffodils
ALL WHITE
Division 3 - Small Cupped Daffodils of Garden Origin

One flower to a stem; cororu7 ("cup" ) not more than one-third the
length of the perianth segments ("petals" ).
Chinese White seedling' An American-raised

3W-GWW

COOL CRYSTAL, 4-5 (G. E. Mitsch).

U.S.A.

flower of lovely quality. Too many Show bench successes to list.
Three f 10.00 / $16'00 Each f4'00 / $6'40

3W-GWW

SILVER CRYSTAL, 4 (B. S. Duncan). Cool Crystal x Monksilver tD.6651. A small
cupped pure white flower of smoothest texture, largest size and distinctive style. The
major perianth segments are very broad and flat, the inner segments are mildly heartshaped and shovelled, resulting in a most attractive and perfect exhibition form. The
small disc to shallow bowl-shaped cup is slightly fluted and enhanced by a moss green
eye. In winning Engleheart Cup Group 1986. First Prize and Best Division 3 London

1991.

ThreeflT'50/$28'00 EachfT'50/$12'00

34

3W-W

SILVERWOOD' 4 (B. S. Duncan). Verona .x Monksilver tD.8941. A llower with very
snrooth and large
.pure white flat perianth of broadly rounded double triangular
forntation. The small, slightly.expanded cup is niildly crcnated and fluted, it ()pens pure

white and displays an attractive grecnish grcy eye. A tall plant, good stem and neck
providing pcrfect pose. First prize, Best Division 3 Belfasrlggr and r993. In
Championship
Ircland 1992 and 1993; Murray Evans 1992; Ballyrnena ,'12,. 1992;
-.fBest BIoonr
Engleheart 1993;
in Show Bclfast l99l.
Three f15,00/$24.00 Each f6.00/$9 60

ffi

3W-GWW* SNOWCREST,4 (J. L. Richardst:n).Verona O.P. This flower k)gether with Sea Dream
and.Cool .Crystal is ttnc of the top exhrbition flowers in its ciass. Lovely consistent
quality, it is whiter, largcr and has the addcd charin of a shaded emerald eye.
Each S3.50 / $5.60

3W-W

VAL D'INCLES' 4 (B. S. Duncan). Vcrona t Cool Crysrcrl tD.6951. This beautifirl
flower is of distinctive stylc in its class having a very wide, rpreading ancl slightly

reflexcd perianth of broadly pointcd "ace-ol-spadcs" shapcd segments. The rathei flit
and wide howl-shaped_cup is.neatly crenatc andperfectly pnrportloned. Tall, strong stem
with gtxrd neck, lice flowcring and healthy plant. Stlrwn in Engleheart Croups."G. L.
Wilson Trophy 1992. First Prize London 1992.
Three f 10.00 / $16.00 Each f,t.00 / $6.40

D()Cr'l'ot{ HtjGH

Lt(;IITH()USE

KAYDE,E

HI(;H SoCII]]TY

CHTN('HII,I,A

SII,VERWOOD

lW-GwW* VALIIDICTION, 3-4 (J. L. Richardson). Vcrono t llcncdit'rion. we rate this f]ower

along with th-e k)p rwo rx'three in thrs divrsion. Large, sm(x)th, pure white, consistent in
production of top exhibition bltxrnrs. Strong plant, gJod pose.
Each f3 50 / $S 60

3W-W

u..t./.

WIIITII rlE, 1(T. D.'I'hrocknrorron). AirL'asrla.r Irish CoJJbc. A krvely nrund perianth
ofcrystallinc u'hitc, and a snlrll llulcd errtl shilrcd flat cor',lna, opening palc yeliow ancl
quickly lading ro pure white. Pcrlict fornration hrr exhibiti.n.
Eaah f1:00 / $6.40

YELLOW PERIANTH SEGMENTS
Division 4 - Double Daffbdils oJ'Garden Origin
Onc or nnre flowers to o ste til, x,ith doubling of the pcrianth
segments or the corono or both.

.lY

P

BALI)OCK,4 (M. Hanrilt.n). Cross unknown. [25/87]. ycllow/pink doublcs
"hcns

N.Z.

are as
teeth". This is a n)ost attractive llowcr'with nranv clesirablc
charactcristic's including de'cp lenxrn-yelkrw perianth scgnlcnts, n grrrd rtrLrni srx petrl
back and rvell pr,p.rtioned cor.nal scgn)enta of a pleasing *a.,n
[ink. S.nretinrei not
quitc firlly double but at its bL'st it is a good Shorv l'lowcr. Anrazingly fertilc as a pollcn
or seed-parent and a vcry healthy plant. This should be a nurst use[ul stepping stone k)
beuer 4Y-p's in furure.
Each fii 06/$24 00

4Y-R

I}trAUVALLON, ,l (D. A. Lloyd). R.

scarce as the pnrvcrbial

Sdg. .r !'ahiri. Deepcr yellow and red conrbinetl
with unusual neatrtcss and syntr))etry nrake this the yelLrw/rcd double exhibition bloonr

par excellence..Grxrd strong plant, stenr and neck givc pronrise for ultinrate wider appeal
and it is fertile both as sccd and pollen parcnt. Groat Show record.

]'hree f I 5.00 / $24.00 Each f6.00 / $9.60

4Yo

CRACKIN(;TON, 3 (D. A. Lkryd/J. W. Blanchard). Goltlcn Aurrt

r Beautallon. Tl.tis
iltntaculatc and bright wcll-ctntrasted flower promises kr challengc its illustri6us lather
lirr suprcnracy in the_yellow-red doublc division. crackington [as a ucry neat broad
outer circle.of J--ri.anth segnlcnts.with niccly arrangcd inncr whorls of ycllirw segnrents
interspcrscd with deeply coloured rcd petaloids. Crjnsistent exhibition fiower on i grxrd
slenr and neck. Strong grower. Best Division .l London 1986 and prizes trxr numerois kr
't'hrec f 15.00 / $2,1.00 I,lach f6.00 / $9.60
list.

35

r lleautallott [75l35C]. When
perfornting to its lull potential we regard this as the best yclkrw pe.tallcd d-oublc,we havc
grown. Olimnrense size and regulai formal style with scvcral whurls ol pctaloids.and
;oronal segnrents backed by a broad spreading perianth. Attractivcly coklrred. in deep
yellow anil nrid orange. Very strong plant, rapid increaser. Good stock Shown in
win.ing 3 x 3 Doublei, Lonchrn 1992. Bcst Division 4 and Bcst in Sh.w Bclfast 1994.
First Prize Ballymena 994; London , nra.rn.""
f25 00 / $40 00 Each f 10.00 / $ 16.00
DUNKERY, 2 (D. A. Lloyd/J. W. Btanchard). Cantelot

1

tY

Y

GOLDEN BEAR,3 (B. S. Duncan). Snokcy Bear 'r Spr.trtsnnn tD.l039l. Ol a dcepcr
golden colour than any othcr doubles rve have seen. This is a very-large.flowcr of wcll
hlletl and regular forrriation. Exceptionally durable flowers, lusty plant.with.very strong
stems and fu.liage. Massive fiowers for

IYR
GEORGtts,

(;IRL

"-|i?ii:]i;;$;]fti,f.du",fLi?,0r.'#]r$,u

*

MONZA,2 (B. S. Duncan). Snrokey Bear x Bctrnsdale Wt'od [D.813]. Perhaps one of the
deepcst colourcd yellow/rcd doubles raised to date with grcat potential as a breeder as it

is firtile both ways. Capable of winning prizes in the highest company and shown in
winning " l2" Seedling- ciass at the London Conipelition 1985. Very tall, well posed. First

DE,LTA FLIGHT

Thrcefl500/$2400 Each{600/$960

PrizeBilfast I991.

IYR

MORALEIT,4 (B. S. Duncan). Smokey Bear.x Alrruist tD.6671. This is a large

beautifully texturcd and nicely formed rcd and yellow double ofexcellcnt Show quality.
It is of distinct style and has the potcntial to win prizes in august conlpany- Shown in
winning Chanrpionship of Ireland Class 1988; in winning Royal Mail Tnrphy and
se lected as Best Division 4 at Ballynrena

,rttnLi

IY,Y

Ii?b)'i;?

trt,,ifiin,3?,ob , ,,

oo

SHERIIORNE, 2 (D. A. Lloyd/J. W. Blanchard). Canrelot -r Beouvallon t75.34A1.
A.M.(e) 1989. The really fully double tlower is well posed on a strong stem and has
synrnrctrical rowS of perianth and coronal Segn)cnts. The outer four rowS are inrbricated,
retaining a six-pointid outline. Twelvc inner pcrianth segnlents are interspcrsed with
corona iegnrenti whrch arc of a slightly deeper shade of yellow. Pronrises to set a new
stan<.lard i-n itt.luss lor colour, lirnn and consistency. First Prize London, 1988, 1991,
Three t25.00 /$40'00 Each fl0 00/ $iI6 00
1992 and 1993, Bellhst 1995

1Y-O

I,II,AC CHARM

E,I,FIN GOLD
Wirning 3 x 3 Division

6

SMOKEY IlI.lAR, 3-4 (B. S. Duncan). Papucr x Vagabond 1D.2141. A most attractive
rvcll-filled fl0wer of rcgular firntration and ideal profile which has an cnviable Show

record. First prizc SinglJ Bloonr London 1981, 1982, 1985 and 1992 and in First Prize 3
x 3 Doubles, Lonclon 1980, 1982 and 1983 in addition to D)any Nor-thcrn Ireland
successes. Very long-lasting flOwer on strong Stcnt. Fertilc as seed or p0llcn parent,

KAYDF],II

alrcadyproducingprirrnising-progcny. Thrccf750/$12'00 Iiachf300/$41i0

London Dafibdil Slnw 1988

Div. 4 Double Daffodils
I'

WHITE PERIANTH SEGMENTS
Division 1 - Double Daffortils oJ'Gardcn Origin

I

One or more Jlowers to a stem, with doubling tt.l lhc ltcriuntlr
segments or the corono or both.

{/..\'.4.

ANDROCLES, 3 (W. G. Pannill). Snowshill r '\ctlling. A rcally hcauti[Lrl purc wltite
doublc of regular fomr and srnooth tcxturc. LIsLrally lcrtilc, thc bkxtttts arc hcld on good
Ilach f5.00 / $U 00
strong stenrs.

.1W-Y

ATHOLL PALACE,3 (B. S. Duncan). R.3509.t l'olttnttist'ID.703]. T'his

1-lower

pronriscs to be a rcal challengcr to Unique which it carl tllatch lirr sizc, substance and
-texture

and which

it

surpisses in purity 0f whitcness, plcasing l'ull iornl and

attractiveness. A very tall, strong plant. First Prize Onragh 1995.

Three
F],I,IZARR,TH ANN

MARY LOU

fI7

50

/

$28

00

Each

f7

50

/ $12 00

37

l\\

r'

(',\l.ll,'ORNIAROSE,3-4(B.S.Duncan). PinkParadise xSeedling. ID.785].Thisis

ol the brightest and deepest colourcd of all our pink doubles and has the added merit
ol'having Poeticus white perianth segnlents. Of rnedium size, lovely form and distinct
charircter we regard highly for both Show and gardcn. Neat plant with idcal stem and

.tw,Y

pose, nruch adnrired by visitors. (See photo.)

Threef35.00/$56'00
4W-O

Each fr5.00/$2,1.00

CAVENDISH, 4 (8. S. Duncan). Pink Paradise x (Passionalc x Polonaise) tD.6321.
Previously registered as 4W-P. This is a fully double flower with a beautifully rounded
and pure whitc six pctal back to suit evcn the nmst ardent purist. The ideally donred
cenlre is well filled with generously rufflcd coronal segments of a warm apricot/peach
colour interspersed with whiIe. Consister)t k)p star ratings in our seedling book. This

N.Z.

lw

l)

I

tw-P

CLARIDGES,4-5 (B. S. Duncan). [(Falaise x Dcbutonte) x Polonaise] x (Polonaise

r

Violerra) [D.800]. A beautifully round and syntnretrically backed pink double of well
fillcd fornr and lovely tcxture. Pure white and rose pink with lilac tones conrbine
attractively kr provide one of our ntost consistent pink doubles for late in the season.
Cood plant, stem and neck. Best Drvision 4 in Belfast 1989.
Each f7,50/$12.00
4W-P

4W-P

DIATONE,3-4 (B. S. Duncan). Quicksrcp x [(Folaise x Debutantcl r Polonaisel 1D.911).
A nrost unusual attractive thwer which could be describcd as a twin headed pink double
jrtnquil with a delightful lragrance. The individual intermediatc sizcd florets are well fillt:d
and nicgly firrmed in white and pale pink. Being ferfile, this fhwcr opens opportunities firr
novelty developnrents in the futurc. Exccllent stenr and

posc.

DORCHESTER, 2-3 (B. S. Duncan). IPink ChiJJbn x

(Rose garland -r

I'ageantl tD.8981. Undoubtedly this

It

Sd1i.)

4W-O

EVERGLADES, 4 (B. S. Duncan). l(Falaise x Dcbutante)

r

FULWELL, 3-4 (B. S. Duncan). Monterrito x Doctor Hugh [D."156). A beautifully
formed double with well defined broad white perianth behind neatly lornted white
petaloids intcrspersed with deep orange-rcd crtronal segmcnts resulting in a neatly

fonned double flower of idcal profile and grse. Very gtxrd plant, stem and ncck ideal
Show flower.
Thrce f10 00/$16.00 Each f4.00/$6 40

4W-P

N.I.D.G. 1994.

rw-Y

fertile.

Threef20.00/$32.00 Each[800/$12.80

CROSVENOR,4 (B. S. Duncan). Pink Pageant -r Replere ID.754]. Fronr a largc number
ofpink double secdlings raised here, this is undoubtedly one of the best, scoring highly
on quality of back perianth, fullncss, depth of pink colour, frrrnr, size and consistcncy.
First Prize London 1990'

l993 Best Divisionloma*h'fiihro

*

Each f6.00/$9.60

1995.

Threet25.00/$40.00 FlachflO00/$1600

SITRENA BEACH, 3 (8. S. Duncan). Gay Song .r l)ollas. tD.9831. Truly a gigantic and
attractive exhibition flower. The very broad siz pctal back is fronted by regLrlar laycrs of
whitc pctaloids of decreasing size towards the centre which are intcrspcrscd with short,
crinkly deep lcmon ycllou,curonal scgnrcnts. Thc Show bench record spctks lirr itself.
First Prizcs Lonckrn 1987, 1991, 1993, 1994; Belfast 1990, 1993; Onragh l9tl7. 1993;
N.l.D.C. Late Show 1993; Best Division 4Bclfrrst 1994. (See ph,,,,,iltr"l,

f30.00/54{1.00
.IW Y

SI]RIiINA LODGE,3-4 (B. S. Duncan). Snrukcy llrar \ Slortsnnn ID. l08l] A llowcr
of lovcly colour, texture and substartcc with vcry wcll lirntr('d luttl rcgular six scgntent
perianth of oily snxxrthness. The well llllcd ccr)trc shows a prcdorrrinancc ol'rich goldcn
yellow coronal segments. A tall, slrong and hcallhy Ircc llowcring plant. Consis(cnt,
durable and distinct llowers. First Prizc Ornagh l9ll7, l99J ancl N.l.D.C. Latc show
lggl.BestDivision 4Onragh 1993.'I'hrecf2500/$.1000 liachtl0.00/$1600

rw-P

\ryALDOR!- ASTORIA, 4-5 (8. S. Duncan). Pink Puguttt .t (l'tttionttlc .r I'olottti.;t')
tD.6341. A large, very round flower with ir grxrd back. lt is cottsistcnlly lully doLthlc
sl.rowing a lot of peachy pink corona segnlents wlrich rcllcx to slrow colour t() bcst
advantagc, these are intersporsed with neatly arrangcd whitc pclakrids. (lood stcrtt, ncck
and posc. First Prize N.l.D.G. Late Show 1988. Best Division.tOnragh 1992. First I'rize
Three f,20.00 / $-12.00 l,lar:h f7.50 / $12 00
London 1995.

twP

WESTIIURY,4-5 (8. S. Duncan). [(Falaise .r l)cbutottrc) t l)olonuise] .x (l'olonuisc.r
Violcrta) tD.8l5l. Though slightly snraller than sttntc ol'our Pink Doublcs, thrs
undoubtedly has the whrtest pcrianth. The ruflled coronal scgrttcttts arc a lttvcly novel
and delicatc shadc of lilac pink. One ol our special lavouritcs, it has a rcgular six petal
silkcn snrixith back and neat well lilled doublc fomration. Crxil lirrcxhibition, garden and
breeding purity uf colour into its class. Three f20 00 / $32-00 Each f10 00 / $16 00

GRESIIAM,3-4 (B. S. Duncan). lllushing Maiden x Polonoise ID.872]. An

outstandingly attractive, distinct and deeply coloured exhibition flower. The large,
snrtxrth and spreading pure white pcrianth backs a nicely pxrportioned centre ofbrilliant
reddish pink and white segnrents. ldeal pose, strong stem and excellcnt plant. Norntally
4W-P

symnretrical and well filled llowcr hcld with perlect pose on a great round, strong and
tall stenr.'lhc prals and petaloids are pocticus whitc and the coronal segnrcnts. which
s}urw to good ell'ect are decpcst orange red. A krvely round exhibition lhrvcr which also
scores highly in profilc. First Prize London 1991, 1993. Best Division .l Londtxt 1991,

(Passionalc x l)olonaise)l

This is a large, robust and very full flowcr of attractive form witlr wide spreading milkwhitc pcrianth of six segnrcnts. Stcnr is tall, strdlg and round and the flower is hcld at
right angles on a good short neck. A ncw colour for the 4W-O/R class. Each f7.50 / $12.00
4W-R

PIRAEUS, 3-1 (B. S. Duncan). Monterrito .r Dotlor IIugh lD.152). A ntassive,

x l,ink

tD.7041. Though bred fronr a krng linc of pinks the centro of this lovely flower is rcally a
rich unfading apricot or bufl'-peachy pink and it would not rest easily with a pink coding.

(F-alaise .\ Debutante) r I'olonai.se [D.81]. The
purc white and llne textured prianth, thc conrplete abse'nce ol'any coppcr or salnlon tints
in thc bright rosy pink colouring and thc attractive and consistent forntation ol'the
petaloids conrbine- kr nrakc this a nxrst refined exhibition f)owcr. Strong vigorous plant,
good stenr and ncck' e xceptionally durable Ferttlclt.it.t6'itttu
* Each f4.00 / $6.110

twR

of wcll-filled and regularly formed double

flowers of beautifully clcan pink and white. Best Division 4 Ornagh 1986 and 1994.
A.D.S. Challcnge Trophy 1988, l99l and 1992, Best Division 4 London 1988, 199-5,
First Priz-e London 1989, 1991, 1992,1995, Engleheart Cup Group 1990, Chanrpionship
of Ireland 1990 and 1991,1994, 1995, Bcst Division 4 and Best in Show Belfast 1990,
First Prize and Best Divisron 4 Bellast 1991 ,1992, 199-5. First Prize Belfast 1994. Best
Bloom London 1995.
Each f45.00 / $72.00

PINK PAGEANT,4 (B. S. Duncar). (F-alaisc x Deburanrc) x Polonaise [D.93]. A large
Ilower with widcspread, round, pure white perianth of heavy substance antl srrtttttth

PINK PARADISE,4 (B. S. Duncan).

is our earliest and best fomrcd pink double to date.

rs conrpletcly stable in the production

PARK AVENUE, 3-4 (B. S. Duncan). IPink Chiffbn x (llosegttrland .r Scedling)l r Pink
Pageant. tD.93ll. Frorn the sarne cross as Dorchester this is anothcr large and very full

IWP

Each S10.00 / $16.00

Pink

fully acclintatised this

tcxture. The centre is filled with nicely-placed pink and white petaloids rn about equal
proptx'ti0ns. Well poised, strong stenl; short ncck; exceptionally durable. Fcrtile as pollen
or sccd parent. Best Double, London 1987, 1993. First Prize London 1992, 1993 and
1994
Thrc'e f 10.00 / $16.00 llach f4 00 / $6 40

989; Belfast 1 989.

Thrce f,40.00/$64.00 Each f17.50/$28.00
4W-P

Sdg. Now

double of regular fornration. Thc well fornred six petal back pcrianth rs lrcnted by a
pleasant balance of white petalords and peachy-pink coronal sogn)cnts. Cood Show
Each f9 00/$14 40
flower and nxrrc likcly to be lertile than Dorchester.

robust plant has strong round stenis whtch stand better than niost doubles in wet and
windy conditions. An excellcnt Show flower which also has great garden and
conrnrcrcial qualities. First Prize Ballynrena

KIWI MAGIC, 3 (M. Hanrilton). Windblov'n,r

nragnificent large flower (l l0 mrn.) is now showing the cluality which has gained it such
a reputntion as a consistent winner in New Zealand and Australia. Pure wliite intntcnsely
broad perianth segnrents, with lenron to creanl inner segnrcnts. Ilach f20 00 / $32'00

orrc

.llt

39

6W-P

Div. 5 Ttiandrus

and of very snoo(h texture. Best Bloom onragh re77

Division 5 - Triandrus DaffodiLs of Garden Origin

(rY-Y

Usually two or more pendent flow,ers to a stem; perianth segmants
reflexed.
5W-W

ICE WINGS, 3 (C. F. Colenran). lschia x t. olbus. ArJmired and covcted nlany years ago
at the London Daffodil Show when exhibited by its raiscr. It was a delight kr re discover

U,S.A.

5W-Y

crowns. Usually thrcc bloonrs on a

stcarn.

Three f,4.50 /

$7.20

Each

f2

rounded and reflexed pure white petals oismtxrthest texture; the rather bowl-shaped cup
has a sharply-clefined nanow rim of a dclightful shade of rose pink. Bcst Division 6 at
1987 Anterican National Show. Best Bloom Comwall County 1990. First Priz-e London
1

(rW

p

(rW-Gyp

Division 6 - Cyclamineus Daffodils of Garden Origin

6Y

BILBO, 3-4 (B. S. Duncan). Roseworthy

r

Foundling tD.4651. This is one of the very

hesf oforrr Division 6 pinks. It has a distinctly bell-shaped cgrona, being waistcd where it

joins thc perianth segments and nicely cxpanded at the rinr. The pure white perianth
segnlents are widc, slightly waved and generously rcflexed. A very bright pink cupperd
flower which has won many local
Slrow. First Prizs London 1994.
6W-P
U.S.A

6W

priz"es and was Bcst

6W-W

U.S.A

(,W P

',"1;.""

f 10.00 / $16.00 Each f,1.00 /

$6.210

GEORGIE GIRL,3 (B. S. Duncan). Sputnik x Foundling 1D.749). A sturdy prccise and
perky little flowcr oI extremely consistcnt exhibition quality and novel colouring
enhance{ by unifomrly splayed golden anthers in the r/1-length rather straight, slightly
fluted funnel cup. A deep green cye merges with a yellow ntid zone and tlre rim is a

2 (G. E. Mitsch). Brtrlow O.P. This is one of few reversc bicolour Division 6
cultivars available. Rellexed greenish lcmon perianth segnients cttttlplcrtrent the long
straight trurnpet which fades to white with a distinct gold band. Ilach f7 50 / $12 00
KAYDEE, 3 (B. S. Duncan). Foundling x Delra Wings ID.662]. Quitc thc brightcst and
'I'he
hottest pink of any flower we have raiscd, alntos( Iikc a glorving rcd hot poker.

ii

beautifully proporrioned. bell nxruthcd, lighrly krtrcd antl Ilutcd. Thc pcriirnth is

nicely reflexed, of purest white and enhanccd by glistening rcllcclions ol"'diartlond
dust';. Included in First Prize,3 x 3 Division (r Class irt l-orxlon l9ti8, l99l and 1994.
Best Division 6 at Enniskillen 1988. Murray Evans'l'rophy 1991. First Prize London
'l'hrc.c f 15 00 / $24.00 liach f6.00 / $9 60
1992. Link Award I993.

r N. cytlamineus.rrlg. Reflexed waxy
white perianth and an attrative flared trunrpet of apricot pink which deepends krwards the
rinr. Very linritcd stock.
Ilach f7.50 / $12.00
COTINGA, 2-3 (C. E. Mitsch). Mirylene O.P.

DITLTA FLIGHT,2-3 (B. S. Duncan). Lilac Charnr x Lavender Lass [D.630]. Trying k)
intensify the lilac/lavender krnes of its parcnts, we bred this most delightful flower which
opens with a hint of translucent pink in the cup and which quickly fades kr pure white.
Sinrilar in stylc to Dovc Wings but with a more attractive bell-shaped cup. Unusual for a
Division 6 flower it has a "dianurnd dust" studded texture which glistcns beautilully.
First Prize London 1991, 1992. Murray Evans Award U.S.A. l99l and Helen Link
Award 1990, 1993; Belfast 1993.
Three f I5.00/$24.00 Each f6 00/$9 60

1995' Murray Evans Trophy

rOUNDLING,3-4 (Camcaim). An outstanding little pink crowncd Cyclanrineus llower

cr6wn

Three f,5.00/$8.00 llach f200 /$3.20

(lnrcrim r Aosta) r Foundling tD.5631. This is a pure white
and soft apple blossom pink flower of lovely texture and curved and classic syntnrctry.
Cup colour changes as flower matures kr WPP. Rather taller than most of its typc, this is
a vigorous frce-flowering plant. First Prize London 1985.
Threc i5.00 / $8.00 Each f2.00 / $3.20

'

WWY INCA.

Division 5-9 at the 1987 London

YWP DELIA, 4 (B. S. Duncan).

1991

bright clearly definedr/c" margin ofdeep rcddish pink. Very good plant, stcm and pose.
In winning Link Award 1993. First hize Belfast 1993, 1994, Omagh 1994.
Three fl2'50 / $20'00 Each f5 00 / $8 00

Usually one.flower to a stem; perionth segments reflexed; Jlowers
ot an acute angle to the stem, with a very short pedicel ("neck" ).

6W-GPP

990'

which has been vcry successful on the Show bench. The broad white petals:rre nicely
reflexed fonning an exccllent foil for the deep rose pink shortish crown. A sturdy plant
Three f5'00 / $8'00 Each f2'00 / $3 20
and rapid increaser.

00 / $3 20

Div. 6 Sclamineus

D. Seedling x Foundling tD.4l9l. A tmly lovely

little f]ower of ideal and consistcnt exhibition fornr and absolutely distinct. Nicely-

SILVER BELLS, 3 (G. E. Mitsch). [(Daisy SchttlJbr r Polindra) x N. Triandrus Albus].
A really lovely white triandrus with 2-3 graceful and wcll spaced florcts per stem. Gtxrd
Show flower. Sonre doubl about veracity ofnamel
Each f2.00/$3.20
TUESDAY'S CHILD, 3 (J. W. Blanchard). Rathcr like Arish Mcll in form this is one of
the very finest of all Triandrus hybrids. Rcflcxing whitc pcrianths and long, soft lenron

urllftIlto,ii]ro

ELI-IN GOLD, 2-3 (B. S. Duncan). Golden Joy x N. C)c? [D.654]. This is a bcautilirlly
rounded little reflexed flower of polished golden texture with a nicely bell-shapcd r/r
length corona. Unusually heavy substance gives addcd durabitity. Stenl I 4" high, good

(rW'CWP ELIZABETH ANN,4 (8. S. Duncan).

Ice Wings in all its renrenrbcred glory and refinement at the Breezand Show, Holland, in
late February I 986. Great Show record
Three f5.00/$8.00 Each f,2.00/$3.20
5W-W

f$,r?'$:lili

pose, strong healthy plant. First Prize Single Bloorn Classes - R.H.S. 1983, 1985' 1988'
1990, 1992 and 1993. In winning 3 x 3 Division 6 London 1988; Best Division 6 Omagh
1986; Enniskillen 1987; Belfast 1991. Best Division 5-9 London 1992. First hiz-e Belfast
Three f20 00 / $32'00 / Each f7'50 / $12'00
1993. Best Bkrom N.l.D.G. 1994.

ARISH MELL, 3-4 (J. W. Blanchard). Well known as one uf the best flowers in the
Triandrus section. Very white, fine texture, two or three graccful llowers kr each stem.
Three f,4.50/$7.20 Each f2.00/$3 20

5W-W

DELTA WINGS,4 (B. S. Duncan). lntarim x Joybell ? lD.15l. This is a really bcautiful
and charming flower with a delightfully formed tubular and slightly senatcd crown of
really hot glowing pink. The long, fairly narrow perianth scgrncnts are slightly rcflexed

()W-GPP Lll,AC CHARM,3-4 (B. S. Duncan).

Roseworrhy r (11.562 .t Rttst: Capritc) lD.42l A
nruch-coveted little beauty with charactgr, style and rcfinentent. Thc whitc wcll rcflexcd
petrls are in nice proportit)n to the full-length beautifully-flangcd truntpct which is of
lovely unfading lilac-pink shade, enhanced by deep grccn throat. Show Awards totr
Threefl250/$2000 Eachf500/$tl 00
nun.rerouskrlisi.

(,W-W

MARY LOU,3 (B. S. Duncan). l,ilac Charm -r Lavender Lass [D.664]. A really prctty
perky ancl petite littlc character, best apprcciated at closc quarters. The rcl'lexed purc
white pctals glisten as though coated with dianrond dust. The neatly cxpanded and

scrrated c6rona opens a delicate pale lilac and gradually fhdcs kr pure whitc. Vcry neat
little plant with stcnl length appropriate to flower size. Vcry gotd Show spccitlen.
Thrcc fl0'00/$16 00 Each f,4 00/$6 40

r
40

4l

rr\\'(if 'l'

ltr'(;(;'\r'i, l 1(lr-s. I)uncan). RoseworthyxFoundlinglD.45o).oneoftheverybestof
rlt, rlttcs ol (rW I's we have raised. It scores highly for form, colour, freedom fronr
rrrrl's. rt:llcx and size appropriate kr Division 6. The deep pink green-eyed cup is of
hcrrutilirlly-proportioned narrow and slightly expanded cylindiical firm. Neat, tidy, freellowcring plant, rather earlier than nxrst of its type. Firsi Prize 3 x 3 Division 6 iondon
1994. First Prize Single Bloom London 1994.
Three S9.00 /

6w-W

$14.40 Each

S3.S0

/ $5.60

SIIEER JOY' 2-3 (B. S. Duncan). Joybell x Lilac Charm tD.7781. A nrosr beautifully
fornied flower which is extremelv consistent in the production i,f top quality Sho;

flowers. The very smooth perianth segments are distinctly reflexed and overlapping. The
long cylindrical trurnpet is attractively rolled and changei fronr pale buffish yiitori *itt,
hints of lilac pink to white as the flower Dratures. Best trivision O a.O.S. National Show.
In winning Munay Evans Trophy Class Indianaporis l 99 r .
Each 16.00 / $9.60

Div. 8 Tazetta
Division

B

-

Tazetta DaJfodils of Garden Origin

Usually three to tventy flow-ers to a stout stem; leaves broad; perianth
segments spreading, not reflexed; flowers fragrant.

lJY-O

HIGHFIELD BEAUTY, 2-3 (H. R. Mott).

Ausl.

for exhibition. Beautifully smooth and rounded lemon-yellow petalled flowers with
Each f2.50 / $4-00
orange cups. Two to three flowers on a steanr.

Perhaps the best Tazetta variety yet raiscd

6w-GPP swING WING,

1 (B. S. Duncan). Roseworthy t Foundling tD.4i6). A really dramatic
swallow-like flower with an intense pink goblet cup, slightly expanded at the rim and
with a dc'ep green eye. The pure white petals are t"ill refle*Ld giving a mosr altractive
flying eflect. Slightly taller and larger than others from this cr6ss. First prize Lonclon
I 993
Three f5.00 / $8.00 Each S2.00 / $3.20

TIGER MOTH, ,l (B. S. Duncan). 6W-p Sdg. O.p. tD.446). yet anorher of this
gen_eration_of pink 6's, which.hes e nar.r(,w tubular 1/+-length.up uf d".p pink backed by
really well-refl.exed perianth and a vcry distinctive stry poie typicil'of Division 6
flowers. S,all fl.wer on ideally propo'ti.ned stem and piarit. Besi bivision 5-9 Belfast

6W-P

J99I. MurrayEvans Trophy

l99r.

Threef5.00/(i8.00

Each f2.00/$3.20

TRACEY, 2 (Miss M. verry). As.rinl r N. tytlantineus. A beautifully fon,ed, snrallish
cyclanrineus hybrid with woll reflexed perianth and full length flanged tr.unrpet which
opens creanr and rapidly fades k) whire.
hach fi 30/$S 60

6W-W
N.Z,

TRIINA' l-2 (Miss M. verry). Assini.x N. Cyclanrineus. This little fbwer

6W-Y

sets a new
standard in bicolour cyclanrineus hybrids. The smooth pure white perianth of unifirr-m
"ace-of-spades" petals is nicely reflexed and the waistcd and ncatly ilanged
trunrpet cup
ofdeep yellow is in perfect proporrion. Many Show successes. Baitr sz.so7$a od

Div.

T

Division

7

}onquilla

- lonquilla

Usually one Jlower to a stem; perianth se7ments pure v'hite; corona
usually disc-shaped, with a green 0r yelllw centre and a red rim;

9W-GYR

9W-GYR

7YW
U.S.A.

/t
t

Y

/..1.^.

recognition.

revcrse

llowering.

Each J3.00 / $4.80

STRATOSI,HERE,4 (G. E. Mitsch). Non,ik.r N. Jonquilla. One of our favourire

Anrerican fluwers, sinrilar kr
but taller, slightly larger, evcn decper goltlcn
-Sweetness
colour and nn)re inlportantly, flowers
later in the season. An e*cJllcnt Show bltxrni
Three f5.00 / $8.00 Each f2.00 / $3.20

V

rt/

CHESTERTON,5 (8. S. Duncan). Cantabile x Milan [D.158]. Another most attractive,
tall, vigorous Poet with distinctively rounded and slightly incurving perianth segnrcnts.

DIMPLE, 4-5 (8. S. Duncan). Poeticus Sdg. O.P.lD.l242l. A most unusual little flower
which has a solid terracotta-orange butbn cup with three pronrinent anthcrs. It has flat,
pure white ovate perianth segments. A fragrant little beauty t0 besi appreciate at close
quarters. A pleasant change from the usual "GYR" type o[ poeticus, it nlust also have

.u, ,,,.irn"""

f7

50 /

$

12.00

Each f3_00 / $4.g0

GREEN PARK, 5 (Ballydorn). Moyle x Cushendun Sr/9. A bcautifully formed flower of
smu)thest texture with a perfectly flat perianth backing a predominantly green cup with
orange rim. Best Division 9 and Best in Show N.l.D.G. 1990. An outstanding Show

flower.

Each

ff5'00/$24'00

9W-GYR KAMAU, 4 (B. S. Duncan).

Conrc O.P. [D.910]. A poet of perfect Show form in rather
rounded style. Its outstanding characteristic is that the cup retains its bright red rim lor the
whole life of flower - even in bright sunny conditions. Good strong plant, ideal for garden
Three f9.00 / $14 40 Each f3'50 / $5'60
and exhibition. First Prize London I 993.

oRYx' 4 (c. E. Mitsch). Airtrtsrle

.r N. Jonquilla. A flower .l the snro.thesr fornr,
lenlrn yellow in colouring when first open, thc cr.rp fadcs to near white and the periantli
deepends in colour. Two or thrce flowers per stenl. Cood Show flower. G.od plant, free

\\ \

CAMPION, 5 (B. S. Duncan). Milan x Cantabilc tD.5041. A very vigorous and freeflowering addition to the "Poets" with medium-sized, pure white, slightly incurved

breeding potential for even bettcr st,litl

Threef7.50/$12.00 Eachf3.00/$4.80

\

r

/

The small saucer cup has a broad pale green base merging into a narrow lemon-yellow
mid-zone and edged with a narrow deep red band. Good Show flower and very
Three f5'00/$8.00 Each f,2 00/$3 20
consistent.

9W-GGO

U.S.A.

\-,"fl
lril/'

I

perianth segments displaying attractively prominent clasps at the tips. The crown is a f'lat
disc with a pale green eye, primrose central zone and a fine red rim. First Prize London
Thrce f,5-00 / $8.00 Each f2-00 / $3.20
1984, Ballymena 1992

Daffodils of Garclen Origin

bicolour jonquilla hybrid for exhibition. Beautifully inrooth flowers of exccllenr contrast,
sevcral bloonrs pcr stem, strong growing and lree flOwering plant. Descrves much wider

/-'\.
\ [4J

flowers fragrant.

9W-O

INTRIGUE,4 (w. G. Panniil). Nozareth r N. lonq*illa. Undoubtedly the bcst

\

Division 9 - Poeticu.s Daffodils of Garden Origtn

Usually one to three flowers tu a roundet! stem; leaves narrov', dark
green; perianth segments spreading, not reflered;
flowers fragrant.
7Y-W

a.-1

Div. 9 Poeticus

9W-GYR

S. Duncan). Breeding recorded as Gay Song r Dallas but may be either
Como x Lisbane or even more likely Perdita x Lisbane which were planted nearby in the
seed box 1D.12411. Our best traditkrnal poeticus which has consistently had good reports
as a vigorous, healthy Show flower with unusually strong straight green foliage for a
Division 9 plant. A round, perfectly formed flower which has a flat disc corona with a
broad red band. Better substance and more sunproof than most poets. First Prize N.I.D.G.
Late Show 1 993
Three f 12.50 / $20.00 Each f5.00 / $8.00

PATOIS, 4-5 (B.

Div. 11 $plit Corona
I-

- u.sually for more than half its length
Split-corona daffodils with the corona
scgnrcnts opposite the perianth segments; the corona segnrcnts
Di.vision I

Corona split

(a) Collar Daf;t'odils

-

Lrsually in two w,horls of three.

(b) Papillon Daffodils - Split corona daJfodils with the corona
segments alternale to the perianth segments; the corona
segments usually in a single w,horl of six.
I

laY-O

COLORAMA, 3-4 (J. Gcrritsen). Brilliant stable colour, rcconrnrended as a consistent
Show flowcr, strong sten and

I

laW-P

U.5.A.

plant.

Each f3.00 / $4.80

PINK PARADISE

DORCHF],STER

lVAI,DORF ASTOI{IA

CAVENDTSH

CI,ARIDGIlS

I'OS1'HOUSE

GRIISHANI

NIAVASHA

COOL EVENING, 3 (G. E. Mitsch). (Pre cedent r At'te nt) -r Plnntom. One of the nrost
relined of thc Mitsch pink split corona daflirdils which conrbincs appealing strong pink
colour with a Show quality pcrianth' Good plant and rapid

intt"utt'bu.h

fl2

50/g20 00

llaW-GRO GAIIRIIIL KLEIIIIIRG, 4 (J. Gcrritscn). A round, llat lhwer of brilliant colour. Very
stlong plant with durablc flowcrs.
Each f3.00 / $4.80

Llollond

llaY-Y
Holland

llaW-P
U.S.A.

OBELISK, 3 (J. Gcrritscn). Described as thc utmost split corona, very decp yellow
tlrroughout. Produces good Show fhwers. Healthy

plant.

Each f6.00 / $9.60

SHRIKII, 3 (G. E. Mitsch). Secdling -r Cutkoo. An anrazing, amusing llower with a
brilliant shocking orange-pink frilled split corona which donrinrtes the synrnretrical
white perianth. Wondcrful can'ying power in the gardcn and always popular with vrsitors.
A challenge lirr Breedcrsl
Each f8 00 / $12 80

llaW O
Ilolland

SOVIfREIGN,3 (J. Gerritsen). An enorntous whitc pctalled flowcr with a deep orange

laY-R
Ilolland

'I'IRITOMIIA, 2 (J. Gcn'itsen).

llaY'Y

TRIPARTITE, 5 (R. L. Brook). A2rll Tears

I

split corona and good Show qualities. Several Show awards in Holland and Londirn.
Each f5.00 / $8.00

has been a winner at London

One of the brightest coloured flowers in this division and

Shows.

Each S2.00/$3.20

r Batcordr. A scnsational and distinct
breakthrough, which conrbines a split corona with the relined rnulti flowcred dcep
'l'ears.
golden qualities of April
Great for exhibition.
Three f9.00 / $ I 4.40 Each f3.50 / $5.60

DIATONE

INDtr,X
AccruaI....................................... I 4

China Do11.................................. 24

Gabriel K1cibcr9........................ 42

Ahwahncc.................................. l6

Chinchilla ......................-...........

21

Cardcn Ncws ............................ 29

A1]cy1nn...................................

Chobc Rivcr...............................

1

AItun Ha............-....................... 14
Amboscli ...................................

2ll

Androclcs .................................. 35

*
i

Ardrcss ...................-.................. I 9

*

Ccorgic Cirl ..............................

4

Cin and Limc............................. l0

Cloud's Rcst..............................

CoIdBond ................................ l5

4

Colorrmr....-.............................. 42

Cold Convcntion .......................

Co1ourWondcr.......................... I9

Goldcn Bcar .............................. 35

*

TYRONE GOI,[)

*

Computc..............................-......

|2

Goldcn Joy ................................

Concs1oga..................................

l9

Anhurian...................--...-..--..-....'1

Cool Cryslal -.............................

3-3

Coldcn Shccn ......--.................... l5
60ldlingcr ................................. I 0

Asantc........................................

I 2

Cool Evcnin9............-..--............ 42

Cracious Lady ...........................

A\hmorc .-...--.-........-..----.....,,..... 2'l

Corbicre....................................- 9

Crccn Park....................

Asi1a...........................................'l

Coromandcl .............................. l4

Crcshnm ................-...................

Arholl Palacc ............................. 15

Cosmic Dancc............................

AviloD.....-................................. l4

2l{
1

llrdbury Rings ..........................

28

t1il1dock......................................

34

Randcsara .................................. 30
8ardi1..........................

.............. l9

BamcsBold ...................-............ 9

Bamum.....................................

9

Bcach Pilrty................................

4

Bcauv[1lon ................................ 34
Bcrccusc.....................-...............

*

2l

Bi9John....................................

9

Bilbo .........................................

3ll

Bordcr Bcauty............................ I 6
Bossa Novx ............................... 30

Bouzouki....................................

7

8riDdlcPink...............................

4

Brodick ..................................... 30
Brookdalc .............-....................

I 2

BryiDston .................................. I 4

IrosEGor,n

COROMANDE,L

BTILBARITOW

*

8u1barrow................................. l4

36

I

Crosvcnor ................................. 36

Coringr....................... .. ..........

I
lit

Crnckington ..............................

34

t1acicnda.................................... l0

Crcrgh Dubh .............................

lll

Hallcy's Comc1 .........................

3 I

Crimson Cha1icc........................

32

Iialstck ....................................

I 5

Iambledo0 ................................

l5

Hawangi...........................-.........

5

Cryptic ...................................... l2
Cucsta .......................................

I

24

llcro .......................................... l0

Cupid's Eyc............................... )9

Highucld 8cauty ....................... 4l
Drilrnanach ...............................

2I

High Socicty .......... .. .............

Drlc1inc .....................................

29

HotCossip ................................ I6

Dawn Run .................................

Dclia ..........................................

lll
l8

Dclra Flight ...... ........................

31{

*

2,1

Howard's way...........................

l2

Iec Drnccr........................-.........

5

Dclh Wings .............................. l9

Icc Win9s ...,.............................. 38

Dirtonc ......................................

36

Inca ...........................................-

Dimplc ......................................

4l

Intcrlopcr...................................
IntriSuc .........-............................

Dispatch Bo\.................--...-......

1

Docrorllugh ........... ..-............

32

Dorchcstcr .................................

36

Jackildcc.....................................

Doublc Diy................................

4

Jncobin......,................................

Dunadry Inn...............................

5

Janbo ................................--...-..

39
lt

40

5
5

l6

Junc Lnkc................................... 21

3l
Kamiu .................-.................-...

4l

Earcndil ..................... ..............

2

I

Knydcc .......,..............................

19

C!litbrnix Rosc ......................... l6

Elfin Ciold .................................

39

Kcbaya ......................................

25

Camdcn.........................,,........... l2
Campion.................................. 4l

Elizabcrh

Ann ...........................

39

Elvcn t,ady.................................

2,1

Emprcss of Ircland .. .................

l2

King'! Ilridgc ........................... l0
King's Crovc ..-..-................-... l0
King'sS1a9............................... I0

8umtollcl..................................

--.............

l2

1

4

*

Kiwi Magie......................-........

37

Carson Pass.............................. ?4

Ethcrcal 8cau1y......................... 24

Castcrbridgc.............,................. I 4

Ethos ......................................... 9

Cauldron ................................... I 6

8vcr91adcs ................................

36

LrdicsChoicc............,,..............

Cavcndish ................-............... 36

8vcsham.....................................

3l

Lady Ann....................-............

Fcmdown ..................................

29

LaVc11il .................................... l6

Chccrnh...................................... 4
Chcmckcta ..............................-. l4

Foundling .................................. 39

[.cnnymorc ..--............................ l7

lrraarant Rosc ............................

Lighthousc ...........-...-................

Chcry Cnrdcns..........................

Frnnco1iil....................................

Ccrse Fire.....................-.-.--.......

1

Charlcston .................................

I 8

Chickcrc11...................................

PA'I'AI]UNDY

I

35

2I

Chcstcfl on ................................. 4l

SPORTSMAN

2

...-........ 4l

Dunlcy Hr11................................

Carib Gypsy..............

('l I l,ll,llt l.l,lA l)l,lll

5

I

Dunkcry ...............................-....

BuminS 8ush............................. 2ll

*

GoldcnJcwcl ........-................... l5

Coma]......................................... 9

Arizona Sunsc1...........................
Arran Islc..........................-........

GOI,D BONT)

I 5

Arish Mcll ................................. 3tt
1

E,THOS

39

C1rridgcs ..................... ............. 36

29

Lakc Tah@..........................-.....

2

I

5

Frcsno........................................ 7

Fulwcll ......................................

16

Chicf Ins[rctor ......................... l2

fumacc Crcck............................ l6

Chi1mark.................-.................. 29

Fynbos.......................................

5

8

21
l{

32

l,ililc Chrr trr .............................. 39
t-imbo........................ ... ............ l9

* L({h }1opc.........................-.......
* LGhNavcr...............................
Lorikcc1..........................

.

l7
l7

......... l0

43
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INDEX - continued
l3

Stokc Chari[y............................. 2ll

RedCamco............................... l7

Slratosphcrc............................... 40

Mnjcstic Strr.............................. l2

Rcd Embcr ................................

29

Suncy......................................... l8
Suzic Dcc...................................

It'lagic Maidcn............................ l9
MagnaCrna ......................-..... I9

Ravcnhill ..................... .............

Makasa Sun................................ 6

Rcd Mission ..............................

l7

N{ary Katc ................................. 25

Rcd Span{n ...............................

I

Mary Lou .................................. 19

Rcgal B1iss.................................

2'7

MaEo...........-.............................

Rc9tac ......................................

40

'lcracofli...................................

25

Rid8ccrcs1..................................

l.l

Tigcr Moth................................. 40

Mcgrlith .................................... I 9

Rimmon ....................................

I

Tiritomba................................... 42

Mchncho1y................................

Rimski .......................................

25

Masai Mura ..................--...........

*

*

6

3

I

Mcntor .....-................................

Moralcc ..................................... 35

"

Mount

Fuli ..

lvo!ic Srilr-......-........... .. .......

25

N4owuil.....................................

6

Rck Creck................................

l0

'I'rumElt Warior........................

II

Threc cultivars from Divisions l, 2 and 3, threc blooms of each
Dispatch Box
Coldfingcr
June Lake
Single Bloom Classcs

RomanyRcd .............................

lt

ll

Twiccr........................................

Tyrim Rosc................................

RubyRoso.................................

li

'l yronc Co1d............................... I

Ilushtrrorc ..................................

20

Ilr!

................................

ll

l-1

SdvoirFrirc......-..-..................... 26

N.rhor Ilirrr

20

Scrcnr Bclch ............................

Ncwcrsllc.

II

Norlh Rirn .................

..... ..... 25

Notrc Dilmc...............-..-........-... 25
Numcn Rosc..............................

*

lt

I

3O

I

I

-17

*

Vnhu...........................................

2l

Val D Inc1cs..............-................

3.1

Shn2 ...................-......................

20

Valuc...-......................................

Sbccr Joy ...................................

4{)

Van Dykc...................................

Valcdiction................................. 34

2l
2l

Vcnrrl Pri0cc....................-........ 32

--.. 11
35

x

Vcrwood....................................

.10

Vo1ngc.......................................

2l

Obcli\k........ ... ...................

42

Shorcclilfu .................................

f)bsc\sion .............................-..-.

22

Sho\\' Urnd ........-.-.--.--....-.......... 16

Wrldorf As1oria......................... l7

Shrikc.........................................

12

WilrDancc.......--..-...............-.....

Sidlcy ........................................

.l

Oryr

..........................................,10

Osmington

.. .. ..

.

..........

Prrk 4vcnuc ..............................

20

Prwlcv's1s1rnd.........................

.11

Silk Cut .....................................

*

8

Pink SilhoucIc...........---.-......-.... 22
Pink Si1k....................................

Pirrcu\ ......................................
Pop s

ll
17

Lc9ilct ....................-....... ll

Prriric Firc ...............................PrL'miL<rc

ll

....-............................... 22

*

-37

.............. 20

Wcthcrby ........................-..........

33

whiff, ord...................................

6

Whitc Stnr..................................

l -l

Silvcr Crysrill....-........................ 3-l

Whilc Tic...................................

3.1

I 3

...-.....- 2lt

Si1vcN,ood.................................

34

York Minstcr.............................. I

SrnoLcl, Bc1r..............................

35

Yoshiko...................................... 2l

Snoucrcst......-.....-......................

l4

Young 81ood............................. 2l

Socicty B('1lc..............................

26

Solrr Tiln.........-..........................

l0

Zior Cnnyon.............................. 26

Son9kc1............................-.........

26

*last tint.for lisring

Soprdno......................................

2l

Prolor)It.................................... lt

SpIit1nrtgc.................................

Purttck ..................................... -12

Sponsman.......-.......................... l7
Star C1orv...................................

StitcE\prcss.-..................

:l

.

Silvcr 81izc............................... 2ll

Sov0rcirn................................... 4)
Spcrrin (1old.............................. I I

Qtt,tr.rr......................................

Wcslho1nr..............

+ Whirc ldcrl ................................

Prc\i(lcnrinl Pin[........................ 22

tj, ,,

*

6

Silvcr Br'11s................................ ll{

Si1vcrSurf....................

Pirk Prg!'rnt ............................. l7
Pink Pilrrdisc .. .. ................... -17

Wcstbury..........................-.........

I

21

6

20

....... l7

Stccnbok.................-...-..-........

6

Rest

Cheetah

I

Ilest Bloom Awards
Best in

Show

4

Dorchcster

Best Div.
Dorchcster
Best Div. 5-9 - Suzie Dee (6Y-Y)

BELFAST SPRING SHOW, 22nd-23rd April
Championship of lreland - 12 cultivars, 3 divisions

Goldfinger
Lake
Francolin

Junc

Dorcliestcr
State Express
1577 (3Y-GYO) 1469 (2W P)
Ridgccrcst
1598 (2Y-YYR)

Royal Mail Trophy

-

6 cultivars, 3 blooms of each
.lune I-ake

(2Y-YYO) 4Y- - Sherbornc'l
4W - Dorchester
2W R - Young Blood
3Y- r577 (3Y,GYO)
2Y-R

Predator*
Cold Bond
Crimson Chalice

Dorchestcr
Triple Crown

Young Blood
Goldlinger
Three llloom Classes - 3 cultivars, 3 blooms of each
Div. I - Coldtinger. Ethos, Mulroy Bay
Div. 2 1345 (2Y-Y), High Socicty, Ahwahnee
Div. 3 Solar Tan, Lighthouse, 1576 (3Y-YYR)
Div. .1 - Dorchester. 1302 (.+Y-O), 'l
Div. 6 Kaydee, Elfin Gold, Lilac Charnt
Pinks - 1469 (2W-P), Greshanr, 1605 (2W P)
Single Bloom Classcs
3W- - Ridgecrcst
I Y-Y - Goldlingcr
1598

Best Illoom Awards
Best in Show 1577 (3Y-GYO)

-

BestDiv. I -Goldfinger
Best Div. 3

Brton

1538 (2W-P)

30 O - Bosa Nova (R. A. Scantp)
2Y-Rinr - D85/31 (D. du Plessis)
4W-P Dorchcster
2O-O
Linrbo (R. A. Scanrp)
2W P (Rinr) - June Lake (Mrs. Abel-Snrith) 6Y Y
- Suzie Dee
6W-P Lilac Chamr (R. A. Scantp)
lntemrediate Signorina
Div. I lW D89/.+0 (D. du Plessis)

Bouzouki

22

Signorinr ................... -.--.......... 26
Silcnt Vrllct ..............

-17

PIr1.ft..........-....-...- ................. 20
Prlibundy ..-.............................. l7
Pilois.......................... .. .........

I

2l

[inchDuncan....-...--..................

l7

ShcrboErc ..................................

8

Ulslcr 8ank...................-...........-

Scrcnl Lodgc .. . ....................

Shccr1inc................................

ll

25

Shcryr ....................................... I.l

+

I

Roy11Princcss .......................... 3l

Ncrhknnic ...........................-....

-.,,, )|)

I

'I'ucsday's ChiId......................... 38

ll

Surdy (i)vc...............................

-,,,

1406 (6Y-Y)

Cloud's

)2

..,,...,,,,,,,.,.,

(2Y-Y) Div.6

'l riplc Crown..............................

....................-........-....

Nonehilrn{

1408

Tripanitc.................................... 42

SrL)inc

*

-

Trcna.......................................... 40

Molroy Bry-......................-........ l0

Nrivrshr

Div.2

I,ONDON R.H.S. DAFFODIL SHOW, llth-l2th April

Rivf r Dancc............................... lt

RoscCo1d.................................

...........-..-......... 27

Single Bloom Classes

Trrccy........................................ 40

I

Torcross........,............................ 33
Toftidon.....................................

Roscatc'l'cm ........................---.- 22

Mount Angr-l .. .. .................. l2

8lifffi iti fllT.hi:i Tn:'.::ili, ::f#
IIILLSBOROUGH SPRING SHOW, lst April

I

Rivcndcll ...................................

l5

Moon Vallcy ............................. 21

*

.... .......... 20

Ringwood ................................. 33

22

MidasTouch ............................. l0
Monza ........................-..............

I

20

DAFFODILS (cxccpt

Three cultivars from Divisions 5-9 raised by thc exhibitor
Elfin Gold
Reggae
Sheer Joy
Three cultivars not yet in any retail catalogue

Ri09lcadcr..................

Mcllon Park .............................. 32

6

Swin9win9................................. 40

7

1995 Show Results
Some
*)
DUNCAN RAISED

-

1511 (3Y-CYO)

6YEll'irr Gold
6W
f igcr Moth
[)inks 1624 (2W P)

Best Div. 4 Dorchester (R. Curric)
Bcst Div. 5-9 - Lilac Chamr (D. Turbctl)
Best Bloom Anrateur Ethos (S. Jordiin)

LONDON R.H.S. DAFFODIL COMPETITION, 2nd-3rd May
Twelve cultivars raiscd by the exhibitor
Crinrson Chalice
Barnesgold
l40r (3w R)

State
1632
1637

Express
(3W-R)
(3Y'YYR)

June Lake
Bossa Nova
Fynbos

Ethos
Soprano
1324 (2Y-R)

Royal Horticultural SocietY
l.()NDON R.H.S. DA['I.'ODIL COMPETITION, 2nd-3rd May--continued
Dcvonshire Trophy

-

twelve cultivars representing at least three divisions

Cool Crystal*
AIlun Hux
Badbury Rings* Doctor Hugh

Jacana

Ridgecrest

Soprano

Bossa

Barr

Nethcr

Nova

Ethos
Fynbos
Solar Tan

Three cultivars, from Division 5-9 raised by the exhibitor
Elizabeth Ann
Ladies Choice Bilbo
One spccies or hybrid Intermediate, 3 blooms
Birthday Girl (Miss F. S. Oxton)
Single Bloom Classcs

lY-Y - Barnesgold
Y-O/P - Rose Cold
I Y-W
- Lernon Express (J. Goodard)
2Y-R
Red Spartan
2Y-Rim - 16-ss (2Y YYO)
2Y-Y
Corornandel
2Y-P
61 9
2O-R - Dtrwn Run
2W-R Rinr Asila
2W-Y - River Dancc
2W-P Soprano
2W-P Rinr Savoir Fairc
1

Best llloom Awards
Bcst Div. I Barncsgold

IY.Y
l

Intcrnrediate Signorina(2W-GYP)
Div. ll
1793(11aW-P)

L

t!-

r/

,t'

Ahwahncc
Six cultivars, 3 blooms of each
Pink Pageant
Naivasha

il,
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Cioldfi ngcr

( hicl Itrsptctot

Slrr rpir

Tvrone Golti

Nr:wciistle

Wliitr'Silrr

Nru ( rrrtcrrtiirrt
( iin;rntl l.rmr

fs.

'

'

!

2Y-R

ir'la

I

"

l!'

,j\

ti

,,,

i:

ti

(.

Junrho

I ragrlnt Rosc

l\'lasli lllarr

Spor tsnrrn

l\'lc ntor

lrrne l-akc

Single Bloom Classcs
I
Barncsgold
Div. 2Y Ahwahnce
Div. 2W - Savoir Faire
Best Bloom Awards
Best in Show - Cupid's Eye

BcstDiv. l-Barnesgold
BestDiv.2-Ahwahnee

'ki'

-

Barnesgold

-$."
/rll
t'l

.,

Div. 3Y

Div.4
Div.6

13tdhur y Rirtgs

L.ish thousc

,\mhose li

I-t'nehurn

-

-1380(6W-WWP)

N.I.D.G. LATE SHOW, l4th May

-

Best Bloom Awards
Best Bloom in Show Notre Dame (R. Currie)
Bcst Seedling 1580 (3W-CWY)
Rcscrve Best in Show - 1580 (3W-GWY)
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7Y.W

Singlc Bloom Classes
2W-Y/R - 1580 (3W-GWY)
2W-P Notre Danre (R. Curric)

3Y- - Gardcn News
Div. 4
Piraeus
Div. 9 - Patois

I

ll

/:

/N,

'..

Best Div. 3 - Cupid's Eye
Best Seedling
1648 (3W YYR)

t

f..(

1W-P

4Y-R

1644 (3Y-YYR)
-Atholl Palace

3!V-(;WW
.)

f. (.

Songket

Div.

lw-GwY

3W-R

fr.

c.(
llrcsistihic
Pink l\'linI

l.

..,(.

('.,(.

ll

2Y.P

2W-(;YP

2W-(;PP

't'l'
1l
' i/

Burning Bush
1648 (3W-YYR)

Cupids Eye
Notre Darne

lts

,,;;'

3Y.YYR

Piraeus
Gardcn News
Notre Dame

State Express
Soprano

t\'-w

tr

Best Div. 5-9 Ladics Choicc (7W-W)

'l'welve Bloom Class

Soprano

,
I '

."n!

OMAGH DAFFODIL SHOW,6th May
Coromandel
l5l8 (3W-Y)

lw-w

!v-Y

|

/Pt

3Y-R
Garden News
3Y-R Rinr - Amboseli (E. Jarman)
3Y-Y
- Nonchalant*
3O-O
Brodick
3W-R - Docror Hugh
3W'Y - 1456 (R. A. Brand)
3 other
Cupids Eye
4W-P - Waldorl Asroria
6Y-R/P Prototype (6Y-P)
6W-P - Elizabeth Ann
6W W
- Sexranr (R. A. Scanrp)

I
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